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Boston, January 20, 1964

To the School Committee:

I respectfully sul)mit the eight3'-first annual report of the

Superintendent of the Public Schools.

This report covers the school year 1962-63, Dr. Frederick J.

GiJlis, Superintendent.

Respectfully submitted,

William H. Ohrenberger

Superintendent of Public Schools

Ordered, That this Committee herebj' adopts as its annual

report for the year 1962-63 the Annual Report of the Superintendent,

being School Document Xo. 14, 1963, and that 5,000 copies be

printed.

Attest

:

Edward J. Winter

Secretary



FREDERICK J. QILLIS, Ph.D.

Superintendent of Boston Public Schools



Dr. Gillis entered the Boston Schools as an Assistant Professor
of Education at the Teachers CjUege of the C'ty of Boston in 1928.
At the college he lectured to, educated, and trained innumerable
students who are teaching nat only in Boston but in cities and
towns throughout the United States. In 1935 he was chosen to be
one of the Assistant Superintendents. From 1935 until 1960 his

assignments included the organization, administration, supervision,
and classroom evaluation of practicallj^ every area of education
and service offered by the Boston Schools. In these assignments he
initiated, organized, developed, directed, and aided in the develop-
ment of many programs which have become an integrated part of

the Boston Puljlic Schools.

In August, 1960, the Boston School Committee elected him
Superintendent. During the past three years under his leadership
and guidance several programs aimed at providing the maximum
service to the children at all levels of the Boston Public Schools were
established, expanded, reorganized, and developed.

Dr. Gillis began his teaching career shortly after World War I

at the Catholic University of America in its rehabilitation school
for veterans. He subsequently taught at Boston College. Regis
College, Boston University, and several other colleges and univer-

sities. He was Registrar of the Boston College Graduate School for

eleven years.

As a student he distinguished himself. He was the first Latin
School graduate to win \^y competitive examination the lour-year
Cardinal O'Connell Scholarship to Boston College and again the
first Boston resident to win through competitive examination the
Knights of Columbus Scholarship to Catholic University. He was
awarded a graduate fellowship b}' the Brookings Institute of Eco-
nomic Research. He was elected a fellow of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science and the American Geographic
Society.

Dr. Gillis is listed in "Leaders in Education" and "Who's Who
in American Education." He has received manj' honors and cita-

tions from professional, learned, civic, and veterans organizations.

His many activities have included his membership and par-

ticipation in practically all phases of educational, civic, conununity, and
fraternal organizations. The list is too extensive to cite

His ability to use the written and spoken word is attested to

by numerous publications and other enterprises.

He holds four degrees: a bachelor of arts from Boston College;

a master of arts from the Catholic University of America; a mas-
ter of foreign service from Georgetown University; and a doctor
of philosophy from Boston College.

Vv'hen World War I broke out, Di-. Gillis enlisted immediately.
He was commissioned lieutenant. Infantry, in August. 1917, and
arrived overseas in September, 1917, with t'le 103rd Infantry, Yankee
Division. Wounded three times in combat, he earned three battle

stars and was awarded the Purple Heart with Palm. After the Armi-
stice he served as Assistant Provost Marshal, Bourges, Cher, France,

and returned to the United States in August, 1919.

Dr. Gillis's retirement after thirty-five years of devoted and out-

standing service to the Boston System will cause a void in the Boston
Public Schools which will be difficult to fill.
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".
. . hi education what the teacher

does himself is not the most important

thing; what he causes to be done is every-

thing. Whosoever does not understand

that, understands nothing of the work of

human education. Education, from ivhat-

ever side we co7isider it, is, then, essentially

an action, and a creative action; the teacher

and the pupil both essentially take part in

it: the teacher with authority; the pupil with

docility and respect. . . ."

— DUPANLOUP



Foreword

Despite rather dismal dropout figures released

from time to time by school department statisticians,

the fact remains that never in the history of our

country have so many children been in attendance in

our schools. Even our secondary schools are filled to

capacity, and the premium on education is such that

each year mounting numbers joust for college place-

ment.

But the schools have changed. New concepts are

the vogue. Subject content is enlarged, methodology

is in transition, and course offerings are multiplied

so that terminal high school graduates are supplied

with salable skills when they enter the World of

Work. Which is good; but not all is good.

For example, the community-centered school has

suddenly become suspect. District gerrymandering

is the panacea for eliminating unit-raced schools.

Ability grouping, educationally sound, is frowned

upon as socially undemocratic. This listing could be

multiplied.

As the present era of educational experimentation

whirls madly along its erratic course, it is well to

remember that the most important ingredient in the

educative process is the teacher-pupil relationship.

Admitting the desirability of change where value is

demonstrated, hopefully, Boston's time-honored pol-

icy of seeking and hiring only the best available

teachers to instruct our youth will, in the midst of

change, remain unchanged.

Frederick J. Gillis

Superintendent of Public Schools



Introduction

NO ONE WAS EVER CREATED TO DO NOTHING. THE
LAW OF LABOR IS EVERY MAN'S INHERITANCE.
SO TO EDUCATE A CHILD IS A SACRED TRUST.

Because they are an integral part of a social organism, namely the

City of Boston, the Boston Public Schools do not operate in a

vacuum. Geography and historical background have fashioned the

culture and mores not only of those immigrants who in the latter

half of the nineteenth century and the early years of the twentieth

disembarked at East Boston and Charlestown; but long before that

geography and history had impact, too, upon the original Massachu-
setts Bay settlers. In point of fact, geography and history furnished

guidelines for their very existence.

According to Governor Winthrop, three men in a boat could catch

ten hogsheads of mackerel in a week. Shipbuilding, and a profitable

carrying trade with the West Indies, followed naturally. Harvard
College offers a perfect example of a historical effect. Destined to

become one of the great universities of the world, Harvard has

furnished this country for many long years leaders in every profession

and vocation. Opening its doors a year after the establishment of

the famous Boston Latin School, the college was founded to prepare

young men for ministry in the Puritan Church.

The descendants of these early Puritans were later to become the

"Proper Bostonians." Much fun—some bearing overtones of deri-

sion and ridicule—has been poked at the so-called "Proper Bos-

tonian" or the "Boston Brahmin," but, to their credit, they founded

and maintained such institutions as the Museum of Fine Arts, the

Boston Symphony Orchestra, and the Opera House of late memory.
They supported in full measure the great Massachusetts General

Hospital and the world-famous Perkins Institute for the Blind.

These institutions are enduring landmarks. Bostonians today are

justly proud of them.

By 1643 the population of the Bay Colony numbered 16,000.

Through the years this growth has been uninterrupted. Today
Boston is the most important city in the six New England states.

It has a total population of 700,000, and a school enrollment of

(15)



93,000 pupils. The core city, welcoming succeeding waves of Euro-

pean immigrants, with the passage of time—excepting Beacon Hill,

the fringe wards, and the Back Bay—developed slums. Only those

who, for one reason or another, were unable to do otherwise re-

mained to occupy substandard housing, and bear the stigma of the

ghetto. As soon as their economic situation improved, the others

moved to the newer sections of the city, or to the suburbs.

More recently, however, there has been a change. A renaissance,

as it were, is occurring in Boston. People who had gone to the

suburbs are moving again into the city; coming back to dwell in

new high-rise apartments; returning to live in a New Boston; a

Boston being refurbished under a Federal Urban Renewal Plan.

Slum clearance is progressing. Relocation of underprivileged

families and the construction of modern school plants to replace old

and worn-out buildings are integral parts of the over-all Urban
Renewal Program. An impressive governmental complex of federal,

state, and city buildings is rising in the Bowdoin-Scollay Square

section—an area of nostalgic memories to men whose ships sailed

into Boston harbor. At the other end of the city, and matching full

well the Scollay Sc^uare Government Center, is the Prudential

Insurance Company's fifty-two story office building. Its chaste

beauty and the dominant position of its thrusting bulk in the Boston

skyline give a breath-taking dimension to what the completed city

will look like.

With Boston well on its way to becoming a New Boston, we are

also living in an era of changing times; times of sustained anxiety.

The Cold War has become a household word, repeated in every

kitchen. Germ warfare and the threat of its diabolical consequences

are ever present; weather control as a positive war weapon is con-

tinually being researched. As if this were not enough, we are aware

that the fact of nuclear destruction of a total civilization can pass

almost in the twinkling of an eye from sane government leadership

into the hands of irresponsible power-crazed men. But the U.S.S.R.

and the United States in confrontation is not the only sensitive issue

in the world—as so many Americans like to believe. This struggle is

not to be minimized. Of course not. But the greatest danger to

world peace today lies in the confrontation between China and

India—giants in area and population^each striving toward economic

stability and world domination. The Chinese experiment denies

every human value, and is the more dangerous of the two. The
outcome of this power struggle will affect the history of the entire

world. Africa, a continent in ferment, and the great mass unrest

(16)



and instability of government in some of the countries in nearby

South America pose grave problems too, not only for the United

States, but for enlightened people everywhere in the world.

Changing times indeed! The Space Age a fait accompli is thrilling

in its projections. Man by his daring, by his unshakable determina-

tion to survive in the most hostile environments, has made every

part of the world subject to him. He can live there, master of his

own survival. But this was not enough. He leaves his natural

habitat now to explore the universe of which the world planet is but

a minuscule part. By his action he fires the imagination of his peers.

He gives to every man an enlarged spiritual dimension by widening

that chasm which forever will distinguish man from all other forms

of created life.

Times of change! Times of stress! Times to challenge men to

solve so many problems. The social revolution of the Negro chal-

lenges American society. One hundred yesirs since the signing of the

Emancipation Proclamation by President Lincoln, and only now, at

long last, dawns the day when the Negro will truly be free. His

present plight is rooted in low economic status, and is the result of

widespread employment discriminatory practices which, in turn,

militate against his finding li\'iiig quarters in the more attractive

neighborhoods. While lack of job opportunities and housing dis-

crimination have made the "good life" an impossibility for most

Negroes, the thinking of their leaders todaj^ predicates that with a

good education such roadblocks e\'entually will disappear. Hence

their present sharp focus upon public education. The public school,

they believe, is the touchstone for the beginnings of a new generation

of Negroes for whom the words "Emancipation Proclamation" will

have full meaning—for a generation of Negroes entitled to a way of

Hfe equal in ever}^ respect to the one enjoyed by their white Ijrothers.

If the Negro is denied this kind of an education he is lacking in

the skill and training demanded in the World of ^^'ork. Without a

good job, of necessity, he is forced to live in a slum neighborhood.

It is alleged that this destroys the Negro. Primary emphasis, there-

fore, for any true emancipation for the Negro must Ijegin, Negro

leaders insist, in the public schools. As a result of this logic, what in

essence is a social problem, a total community problem, is sharply

focused upon the public schools. Harassed school board members

and administrators struggling to find right answers to the newly

posed problems involved in the question of how the Negro shall be

taught in the public schools can attest to the attendant difficulties,

the almost insurmountable obstacles germane to the question.

(17)



Clearly, there is no easy answer. Negro parents lacking aspira-

tional goals cannot be expected to offer incentive to their children.

If the home is without reading materials, if there is no discussion of

current e^'ents, if there is no fjuiet corner where a child may study,

then the role of the school in the life of children from such homes

must differ in curriculum, in terms of expected educational outcomes,

and final success. The school by itself cannot overcome insurmount-

able obstacles.

So we predicate that first of all something must be done about

some Negro parents, because a richer home life is a sine qua non if

the status of Negro children is to be improved. The Negro home
cannot continue to be a matriarchal home. Stability is the corner-

stone of family life. A true father image is sorely needed in many
instances. The Negro male must resolutely put aside the too easy

self-conviction of "What's the use?" Admittedly, this will not

be simple. The fact remains that a change in thinking must take

place prior to any change in action. European immigrants coming

to our shores learned long ago that education was the basic step

toward full acceptance. The home always was, and it remains, an

essential and integral part of the education of the child. Indeed,

the total educational output of the man is in direct proportion to

input, and input begins in the home — at the mother's knee. This

fact cannot be overstated.

The way thereafter for him who would seek knowledge is a long,

hard, and lonely journey, because no one can learn for another.

Money, color, size, religion — whatever you can think of — are all to

no avail. Learning is the hardest, most selfish taskmaster in the

world. It is self-motivated, never ending, and relentlessly devouring

in its demands upon him who would acquire wisdom. When the

Negro — in numbers — accepts this fact, the color of his skin will no

longer be the crutch of defense against his present lethargic attitude

toward learning.

As educators, we are continually admonished to educate for

excellence— the inference being that if we accept anything less, the

resultant product will be inferior. Granted. But in America this

does not mean that the education of a fragmentary intellectual

elite group is the sole responsibility and goal of our total educational

program. By no means.

Opposed to this kind of insular thinking is the concept of educa-

tion in a democratic society. Spelled out, it predicates education

for all; and to each, an education commensurate with his potential.

The mechanic and the tradesman must be taught a salable skill.

(18)



Nor should we forget that excellence has meaning in this area, too.

While offering trade and business courses, the climate of the school

at the same time must be suitable for the youth who seeks to enter a

profession upon the completion of his studies.

In Boston, there has never been any impediment placed upon our

intent to educate for excellence. Without restriction to race, color,

or creed, boys and girls for years have been admitted to our Latin

Schools As well as in the Latin Schools, Negroes are in attendance

in many of our other schools. Sometimes, because of a neighborhood

situation involving housing, they are in great numbers; at other

times they are enrolled because of their own choosing. This is

possible under Boston's "Open Enrollment Plan." It should be

pointed out that whenever a wide gap in learning skills or cultural

background is discovered in a pupil — generally speaking, the ref-

erence here is to the in-migrant from the deep South — prompt steps

have been taken to remedy this unhapp}- situation by providing

specialized or compensatory assistance of one kind or another.

Actually it is a matter of public record that our schools have

never written on the life card of any pupil any indication that he

belonged to this or that race or creed — or that his skin was of any

particular color. Indeed, any form of discrimination is strictly

forbidden by law in the state of Massachusetts. General Law^s

Relating to Education: Chapter 76, section 5, states explicitl}^:

"No child shall be excluded from a public school in any town on

account of race, color, or religion." For long years the complete

acceptance of the dictum contained in this law has been a matter

of ordinary routine and procedure in our schools.

Recently, however, certain individuals, and organizations —
influenced by ulterior motives — have attempted to coerce the Super-

intendent into issuing a questionnaire which would compel each

pupil to declare his race or color. Not, of coiu'se, for the advance-

ment of the education of the pupil: but solely for the purpose of

getting a head-count. The Superintendent has been adamant in

refusing all requests of this nature.

For the record, apropos of this whole matter, it is well to keep in

mind that in May of 1962, in Washington, at the Fourth Annual
Education Conference before the United States Commission on

Civil Rights, "social engineering" was considered to be in the nature

of an evil. Testimony was given that race A was not improved by
introducing^—physically—several members of race B. In other

words, racial manipulation was shown to be both irrelevant and
improper, for the very good reason that it focused undesired atten-

tion upon the individual pupil and his needs.

(19)



We do not have a head-count of any minority group in the City

of Boston; nor, for that matter, do we need, or want, one. Roughly

—

and I emphasize the breadth of scope encompassed by that word—at

Enghsh High School maybe 20 percent of the enrollment is Negro.

Witness the fact, too, that at Brighton High School, in a predomi-

nantly white section of the city, a hundred—or maybe more—of the

total school population are colored boys and girls. They come by

streetcar from all parts of the citJ^ Negroes are enrolled, too, at

Roslindale and H3'^de Park High Schools—schools again w^hich are

located in predominantly white districts. At the junior high school

level, the Taft, Woodrow Wilson, Solomon Lewenberg, and the

Thomas A. Edison Schools all enroll Negro pupils under Boston's

"Open Enrollment Plan." This plan was, and is, designed to make

it possibile for any child, without restriction to grade level, to go to

any school in any part of the city—provided that there is a seat for

him at that school; provided, secondly, that the right course, or

grade placement, is available for him; and, finally, that his parents

assume full responsibility for the student's transportation.

Qualified adults, without impediment of any sort, have always been

encouraged to take our teacher entrance examinations, and later on

to seek promotion within the service to top administrative positions.

At no time has the question of racial or religious status ever been

part of our evaluation plan—either for entrance or for promotion

within the service. Color per se neither enlarges nor diminishes. It

offers nothing. It is purely accidental to people and things, meaning-

less where excellence is of primary importance. Excellence—and this

quality alone—has been, and always will be, the sole aim of instruc-

tion in the public schools of Boston.

Along with the many problems projected by the social revolution

of the Negro in our society—the reference here is solely to the Negro

residing in the great cities of the North— of equal concern, as well

as dismay, to educators is a recent Supreme Court decision which

bars the reading of the Bible at school opening exercises.

Unlike Russia, where avowed atheism is sponsored by the govern-

ment, the United States is a Christian country. Bible reading

—

without comment—has been part of the American heritage in the

opening exercises in schools across the continent from the earliest

days.

If one's color, race, or religion make no difference in our pattern of

living and working together, then why all of a sudden does one per-

son's lack of belief in God assume such importance that it has impact

upon two hundred million Americans holding all sorts of opinion

about a Supreme Being?

(20)



Good Americans everywhere will continue to obey the law of the

land even when, or if, it borders upon the ridiculous. One cannot

help wishing, however, that learned men might occasionally be

endowed with that humble \irtue of common sense. Does not civil

law, even as the physical law of gravitation, find its ultimate sanc-

tion in the divine law?

As well then as being times of change, and times of stress, these

times are also confusing, Avhen suddenly Bible reading at the daily

opening exercises becomes unconstitutional. The Supreme Court,

engaging in social engineering, belittles itself, and makes a travesty

of government by the consent of the majority, when, as a result of

its decision, one petitioner can impose her will upon millions of

people—in effect, abrogate their rights and privileges.

It would be difficult in the history of our nation to find a more

striking example of the mountain laboring to bring forth a mouse

than is furnished by this Supreme Court decision. It becomes a

classic example, second only to the Eighteenth Amendment, of

denying the basic principle of the free will of the majority being the

most desirable form of government.

Another area of growing concern among school administrators is

the fingering out, as it were, of the leaders of teacher organizations

into school administration. Control of the schools themselves is the

ultimate long-range goal, although it is screened now behind a

fagade of "Welfare Benefits." By no means is this reference re-

stricted to the Union campaign to recruit members presently being

carried on with vigor and success in New York City—incidentally

to the chagrin of the National Education Association. It cannot

be denied, however, that the display of strength in that city is a

perfect example of the axiom that nothing succeeds like success.

Teachers across the country are conscious as they never were

before of strength in numbers, and in the right to collective bargain-

ing. Whether they see the potential danger involved in surrender-

ing individual rights to one group or another as the sole bargaining

agent for all teachers is not clear at the present time.

The threat is there, however. To be sure, not for the mediocre

teacher. For her, the organization is a protective device, an um-
brella to cover her less than perfect performance. But what about

the others? Are they blind by their own design? Or is it that they

simply cannot be bothered? Let them be warned. Benign as this

encroachment by their leaders into administration presently seems,

it is, in point of fact, a shining red light of warning to the teachers

themselves, to school board members, to administrators, and,

finally, to the community itself.
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Control of education rightfully belongs in the public domain

—

that is to say with the elected school board, or, as a less attractive

alternative, the appointed school board. Board members are the

public's first line of defense.

Many hard-nosed school administrators, as distinguished from

the corps of starry-eyed researchers lecturing in the schools of educa-

tion, feel that before many moons school boards, along with the

position of school superintendent, will disappear from the American

scene. The indignity of it is that hardly a ripple will mark their

departure, so quietly will they exit, and school managers—with or

without educational background and training—will move in to

take over their chairs. This wall be a sad day for education, but

when those who should be the leaders bend all their energies toward

being appeasers, what other result can be expected? Unhonored,

these men will be convicted as followers of public opinion when they

should have been its moulders.

The problems of the 1960's, namely, the adjusting of present

educational patterns in terms of the Negro—particularly the in-

migrant Negro—in the great urban centers of the North, and,

secondly, the fingering, predatory encroachment of teacher organi-

zation leaders into the area of school administration \^dll demand

superintendents endowed with superior talents if these problems

are to be successfully coped with.

Indeed, with every passing hour, it becomes crystal clear that

those attributes which may have produced a good school superin-

tendent yesterday of necessity, now, demand dimensional enlarge-

ment into new and different facets. The challenges of the changing,

stressful, and confusing times during which he will be the responsible

head of a school system make it mandatory for him to be a leader

with qualifications in depth that will enable him to meet the critical

issues facing the schools in the middle and late 1960's, and to resolve

them satisfactorily. If this man fails in his obligations, w^e may

look for his replacement by a school system manager, modeled after

the city manager type of executive—so popular in many cities and

towns today.

The school year 1962-63 drawing to its close has been a most

rewarding one for me—all the more so because my retirement at the

compulsory age of seventy years is imminent. To be numbered as

one among so many illustrious predecessors as Superintendent of

the Public Schools of Boston is a high honor. Mindful of the French

proverb which states wdth unmatched logic, "Noblesse Oblige,"

any stirrings of pride one might have about things he had accom-
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plished will inevitabl}' lie tempered by mi.sgi^ings about the merit

of his stewardship. So it is with myself.

To state that something—anything, whether a piece of sculpture,

a painting, or a term of office^—could not have been improved upon

is to intimate the possibility of perfection in an imperfect world.

This is a contradiction in fact. Our strivings, no matter how praise-

worthy they may have been, will, in the ultimate, fall short of our

goal. The most that any man can say about himself is contained in

the Athenian Oath, a framed copy of which has hung for many j^ears

on the wall of my office. It is a complete philosophy of life.

Lycurgus, the lawgiver of Sparta, speaking to the youth of

Athens, in the course of his remarks, said: ".
. . ]\Ioreover

my native Commonwealth I will not transmit lessened; but larger

and better than I have received it. . .
." This oath predi-

cates no perfection. It simply encourages mortals to strive toward

that end. This oath has been a reminder to me, day after day,

down through the years, to keep up the good fight. Now, as retire-

ment approaches, the words, having been li\'ed, become both a

satisfaction and a crown for one man's feeble efforts o^'er a lifetime

to seek excellence in all things—in the Superintendenc3'^ of the

Boston Public Schools, and in e\'ery office which it has been my
privilege to hold. That the goal of full excellence has not been

achieved merely pro\'es once again what really needs no proof,

because it is self-evident—namely, that men are mortal.

The school year now closing showed an increase of 1,000 pupils

over the school year 1961-62, with the greatest percent of increase

found in the elementary grades. With in-migrants moving into

Boston every month from the deep South, with a continually ex-

panding birthrate—particularly in the Roxburv and north Dor-

chester areas—plus transfers from the parochial school system, this

rising population trend will continue for some time to come. It

predicates more schools, and more teachers. Where to build these

schools and find the teachers to staff them is no small problem.

Administrative changes during the past year included the promo-

tion of Miss Mary I. Colwell to Chief Examiner from member of

the Board of Examiners as a replacement for Dr. Francis J. Roland.

j\Iiss Colwell, a graduate from the State College at Boston, had
long experience in administrative positions in the Boston Service

before receiving this promotion. Her place on the Board of Ex-

aminers was filled with the appointment of INIr. Paul J. Sullivan to

succeed her. Mr. Sullivan had been the principal of the Solomon

Lewenberg Junior High School, which under his direction had
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become a show school. Mr. SuUivan, a graduate from our own
Latin School, received his bachelor's degree from Harvard, and

his master's degree from Boston College. A World War II veteran,

he is married, and the father of two children. In his profession

he has had wide teacher and administrative experience. It was a

pleasure to nominate him for placement on the Board of Ex-

aminers. He brings to the position the high competence which the

members of the Board of Examiners have always had.

When the position of Director of School Hygiene became vacant

in August, 1962, it was a pleasure to submit to the School Committee

the name of Richard J. Gorman, M.D., to succeed in that office.

Dr. Gorman, a resident of Hyde Park, married, and the father of five

children, had been a school physician since 1948. He was graduated

from Tufts Medical School, served as a lieutenant commander in the

Navy in World War II, and is on the staff of several of the local

hospitals.

School records have long been a plague upon the heads of teachers

and administrators alike. It has been estimated that each child's

name is written by someone at least a thousand times in his twelve

years in school. In an age of electronics and data processing, it

seemed that something could be done about automating—at least,

partially automating—this frustrating, wasteful chore which takes

so much time and energy away from the all-important job of teach-

ing. Three years ago, Mr. Leo J. Burke, the Business Manager,

agreed to the installation of some data processing eciuipment at the

English High School. It was to be considered as a pilot program,

and Mr. William Devore, a department head, was placed in charge

of the program. Its success was assured once the faculty had been

indoctrinated into the use of IBM cards, and had discovered the

tremendous saving in time accruing to them and made available for

better teaching.

The continuing success of this original experiment, which had

attracted visitors from a great many other school systems, led me in

November to appoint a Data Processing Survey Committee "to

make a study and evaluation of data processing methods and equip-

ment for potential use in the administration of the Boston Public

Schools." The Chairman of the Committee was Mr. William J.

Cunningham, Assistant Superintendent.

After many meetings—a very lengthy one at the UNIVAC Divi-

sion of Sperry Rand Corporation on Commonwealth Avenue—and

after consultation in depth with the Data Processing Division of

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, and, finally, after

several visits to the IBM headquarters on Boylston Street (high
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school head masters attended many of these meetings because the

first city-wide phasing of the over-all program was tagged for the

Fall of 1964 at the high school level), the committee reported that it

had rejected the "service bureau" concept for three reasons. First,

because the processing of vital school records would be in the hands

of an outside agent; second, the per capita cost basis was too high;

and, finally, the successful English High School experiment favored a

self-contained unit.

On April 3, 1963, by unanimous vote of the committee the follow-

ing motion was adopted: "The committee recommends the installa-

tion of the system presented by the IBM Corporation because it

appears more adequately to meet the needs of the educational and

business administration of the Boston Public Schools."

The report further states: "A complete review of the educational

accounting system is a prerequisite to the installation of a data

processing system and will require intensive study under competent

leadership. The committee therefore recommends that there be

established the position of Manager of Data Processing for the

Boston Public Schools and that there be an appointment to this

position as soon as possible in order to inaugurate the system and to

make recommendations for other needed personnel. Tentative

target dates recommended by this committee are: high schools,

1964; junior high schools, 1965; all other schools and departments,

1966."

Under date of May 7, 1963, a Superintendent's Circular announced

a proposed rating for the position of Data Processing Manager.

The qualifications which candidates were expected to have were

listed. As a result of this rating, James W. Dailey, head of the

Mathematics Department at the Boston Technical High School, was

selected to become the Data Processing Manager for the Boston

School Department, his appointment to be effective with the opening

of school in September.

In cooperation with Radio Station WEZE, l)eginning in January,

each high school presented a panel discussion on a subject of its

own choosing, with a faculty member acting as moderator. The

series was unrehearsed and presented without benef-t of script.

Another panel discussion worthy of rememljrance was the Boston

Home and School Association's discussion on "Fiscal Independence

for the Schools of Boston." Dr. William J. O'Keefe, Professor

Emeritus, Boston College Law School, and one of the nation's

experts on school law, was a featured speaker along with Mrs.

Louise Day Hicks, the courageous and able chairman of the Boston

School Committee.
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In keeping with our long established policy of conducting in-

service workshops more than 1,300 permanent teachers in Grades

I-VI attended an in-service workshop covering the important

subject of reading. Under the able direction of Dr. Joanna T.

Daly, an authority on the subject, meml:)ers of the Department of

Elementary Supervision planned this excellent seminar designed

to strengthen the teaching of reading in the elementary grades.

Other in-service courses offered were the study and evaluation of

the new methods of teaching mathematics; a seminar conducted by
the Department of Audio-Visual Instruction with the cooperation of

the Department of Vocational Education and Industrial Arts, on

how to prepare visual aids for use in shop. A workshop in Vocal

Music was given under the auspices of the Music Department, with

Mr. Marion S. Egbert, Vice President of the American Music

Conference, Chicago, Illinois, a nationally known authority serving

as the conductor of this seminar.

That the Boston Public Schools are effectively preparing our

boys for college is attested by the numbers each year who apply,

and are admitted, to the colleges of their choice. That we are also

adecjuately preparing oiu' students for the World of Work is a source

of deep satisfaction to me, because our schools must educate all

who come to our doors. They must be taught the things they need

to make an honest living as adults. To fail in our obligation here

is to do a disservice to the community.

Mr. Thomas Roche, Director of Vocational Education and In-

dustrial Arts, states that our boys in the Cooperative Industrial

Courses earned over a million dollars during the school year 1961-62.

Miss Helen M. Moran, in charge of the Cooperative Merchandizing

Program, reports that 740 students enrolled in this program and,

studying at eleven high schools, earned more than $150,000 during

the past Christmas holidays. They were employed by forty-seven

local business firms. JNIany letters are on file from Boston merchants

heartily endorsing our efforts in preparing the youth of Boston to

take their places in the World of Work.

These examples furnish concrete and striking evidence of the

School Department's attempts to offer courses which will give our

youth opportunities, in terms of their respective abilities, to prepare

for the World of Work. These courses are part of the over-all

curricula offered in the Boston Public Schools. The importance of

the curriculum in the educative process cannot be overemphasized.

The curriculum spells out into specifics the philosophy and policies

of the educational system. It tells about subject content. In
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other words, it indicates what we propose to teach. Curricukim

design facihtates subject content into daily and weekly class

schedules—that is to say, into programs of study as they affect

the whole school.

Because the curriculum embraces instruction in all subjects, in

all courses, it fiuictions in two ways. It is both the heart of the

indi^'idllal school, and of the entire system as well. In big urban

situations, with a dozen or more high schools in\'olved—some of

them highly specialized schools—freedom in over-all curriculum

interpretation is not only desirable, in point of fact, it is necessary.

On the other hand, to ensure a reasonable measure of conformity,

city-wide controls of some sort have to be observed in any big city

school system.

The facts presented immediately below tell something about the

Boston School curricula—the methods as well as the procedures

used in de^'eloping a curriculum, and the painstaking screening and

evaluation which goes into the preparation of one of these docu-

ments before it is finally presented to the School Committee for

adoption.

The Curriculum Division, under the direction of Deputy Superin-

tendent William H. Ohrenberger, has established a policy of constant

revision in all fields and at all levels of knowledge taught in our

schools.

Organization for curriculum development:

Superintendent

Deputy Superintendent

Assistant Superintendent in charge of grade level

Director of Department

Subject Council

Steering Committee

Curriculum Committee

Classroom Teacher

The basic procediu'e emphasizes the importance of the classroom

proving ground for each and every course of study . . .

First the council of teachers, associated by grade level and subject,

decide upon the need for de^•elopment or re\'ision of the curriculum.

Suggestions are also accepted from educational organizations,

business and industrial firms in the community . . .

Committees are formed — teachers, principals, department heads,

head masters, and consultants from allied or interested areas serve.

This working group plans, organizes, and develops a tentative

course . . .
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Material is carefully edited by the Steering Committee, or Subject

Council, mimeographed, and distributed to all classroom teachers

of the specific subject areas . . .

During the following year, the classroom is the laboratory and

the teachers are the researchers. Suggestions, corrections, and

revisions are made to improve the tentative course of study . . .

At the end of the year, the tentati\^e course of study is returned

to the Curriculum Committee where all pertinent suggestions and

corrections are incorporated . . .

The revised course of study is returned to the classroom teacher

for further study and evaluation . . .

After a minimum of three years' development, editing, and

revision by the various committees and teachers, the course of

study is presented for approval and acceptance to:

Assistant Superintendent in charge of level or development

Board of Superintendents

Superintendent

School Committee

The course of study, now established curriculum, is printed,

bound, and distributed throughout the school system.

In support of President Kennedy's nationwide appeal to encourage

our youth to remain in school, or to return to school, if they had

become dropouts, the week of August 25-31 was designated as

"Stay in School Week." Upon invitation of the President, Superin-

tendent Gillis and Chairman of the School Committee, Mrs. Hicks,

attended a conference in Washington, July 13, 1963.

Guidance Conference Clinics were established in six convenient

locations in connection with this program.

These clinics were open every afternoon from 2 to 5 i'.m. and every

evening from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning ^Monday, August 2G, and con-

tinuing through Friday, August 30. The clinics were located at the

Joseph H. Barnes Junior High School, Marion Street, East Boston;

Clarence R. Edwards Junior High School, Walker and Eden Streets,

Charlestown; Jeremiah E. Burke High School, Washington Street,

Dorchester; Girls' Latin School, Codman Scjuare, Dorchester;

Charles E. Mackey School, 90 Warren Avenue, Boston; and the

Patrick F. Gavin Junior High School, Dorchester Street, South

Boston.

At each clinic, a guidance conference, with trained personnel was

available to every boy or girl who had dropped out of school, or was
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thinking of doing so. Parents were urged to attend the ehnic with

their children to seek information alxjut courses, vocational train-

ing, college entrance reciuirements, and careers.

The program was tremendously successful and resulted in more

than 350 young people returning either to day high schools, or

evening schools, to continue their education.

On June 12, 1963, certain Negro leaders appeared before the

School Committee. At that meeting the Superintendent read the

following:

A STATEMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY

Boston Public Schools

by Frederick J. Gillis, Ph.D., Superintendent of Schools

The aim of our pubUc schools is to provide for every child, rich or poor, strong

or weak, brilliant or slow, academic-minded or hand-minded, as broad an educa-
tion and as much education as his or her capacity will permit. Tliis statement
is of great significance. It is important that the words ''every child" be given
special attention. So far as can be ascertained, at no time during my service

as Assistant Supei-intendent or as Superintendent has any child laeen deprived
of the right of attending any Boston Public School because of his or her race,

religion, or national background.
The Boston Public School district boundaries have been determined on the

bases of school population in relation to building capacities, distance between
homes and schools, and unusual traffic hazards. The boundaries are not based
on ethnic or religious factors.

It is the policy in Boston to have each child, unless his physical, mental, or

educational needs require assignment to specially organized classes and schools

(Braille class or Horace Mann School for the Deaf, etc.), attend the school serving

his community. However, as Superintendent I established the city-wide "open
enrolment policy" that at the request of the parent a child be permitted to attend

anj- school having appropriate grades and courses—provided that particular

•school, after enrolling the children of its own locale, has adequate accommodations
for pupils from other districts, and the parents provide transportation if neces-

sary. Head masters and principals were directed to accept all applicants for

admission to their schools provided space is availalile.

The Boston Public Schools recognize every child as a unique individual with
strengths and weaknesses, with needs to be met, with potentialities to be de-

veloped. We provide methods for determining the student's capabilities, in-

struction of the child apart from others of his class under certain circumstances,
enrichment programs, a wide range of subjects at the secondary level, courses

for the slow learner, the average, and the bright, remedial instruction, and other
educational programs. This philosophy and these methods are employed in

every school on the basis of student needs without regard to racial or religious

background.
Courses of stud.v, known as curriculum guides, are standard for the city.

However, teachers and administrators, on the basis of their knowledge of the
students gained through testing programs, observation, and other sources, make
adjustments, through variations, in rates of required progress or in subject
matter content.

It should be stated strongly that the qualifications of our teachers, their

earnestness, their efforts to help pupils achieve the best possible results are of
the same high standard in all schools.
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It is the policy of the Boston School Committee to provide supplies and equip-

ment on the basis of instructional program needs and the general welfare of all

the children, without regard to race or creed. The 1963 allotment for books,

stationery, and other supplies, established city-wide, is:

$7 00 for each kindergarten pupil

$7 00 for each elementarj^ school pupil

$10.00 for each junior high school pupil

$12.00 for each senior high school pupil

(with the e.xception of Boston Technical High School, Boston
Trade High School, and Trade High School for Girls. The three

exceptions noted are allowed an extra amount because of special

eciuipment, etc.)

It is the policy of the Boston School Committee to construct new buildings

and to make additions and alterations where increases in population or other

reasons make them necessary, and to keep all buildings in good condition. I his

policy is carried out without regard to the ethnic or religious nature of the school

population.
_ _

'

The policy of the Boston Public Schools is that there shall be no discrimination

because of race, religion, or national origin in the placement, instruction, and
guidance of pupils; employment assignment, training, and promotion of per-

sonnel; provision and maintenance of physical facilities, supplies, and eciuip-

ment; development and implementation of curriculum, including the activities

program; and in all other matters relating to the administration and supervision

of the public schools of Boston and in all policies related thereto.

The solution to our prol)lems lies in working, playing, and living side by side,

and in striving for active good will and understanding—in order that there may
be education, success, and happiness for every child.

June 11, 1963.

As further proof that the Negro section of the city receives equal

consideration with other sections, the following indicative factors

were offered the same evening—June 11, 1963:

June, 6, 1963.

OR ADDITIONS BUILT IN RECENT YEARS
Joseph Hurley and Charles E. Mackey
Paul A. Dever
Maurice Tobin (new)—David A. Ellis addition and

complete moclernization

Boston Trade—addition, gym and cafeteria

Lowell (nearly completed)
Patrick O'Hearn—Solomon Lewenberg (addition)

Dorchester High, addition, gym, and cafeteria

Of the seventeen new schools or additions built since 1956 ten have been in 'the

South End, Roxbury, Dorchester areas.

Planned for construction in the immediate or near future are fourteen new
schools or additions in the same areas—Roxbury, Dorchester, Jamaica Plain.

This is the major portion of the proposed construction program. The list of

new schools or additions follows:

NEW SCHOOLS
South End
Columbia Point
Roxbury

Dorchester

Columbia Point .

English High
Washington Park
Dorchester
Jamaica Plain

Dillaway
Jamaica Plain

Theodore Roosevelt
Dearborn
Lewis
Christopher Gibson
Hyde-Everett
Hugh O'Brien
Dudley District .

new school
addition
new elementary
Grover Cleveland addition

Agassiz District, new elementary
addition to Nathan Hale building

addition to Ellis Mendell
adfhtion
new elementary
remodeling and modernization
new elementary
new elementary
addition
new elementary school
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June 6, 1963.

Timilty .

Lewis
Holmes
Campbell

SIGNIFICANT ANALYSIS—JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Per Pupil Costs

$367 31 Lewenberg .... . S370 14
355 92 Wilson .' 358 50
300 71 Curlev 336 52
376 80 Irving 347 77

Instructional Supplies

Total Per Pupil

Timilty .



January 10, 1963.

Comparison of Per Pupil Allowances for Instructional Supplies:

Per Pupil Allgavances by Grade Levels

City or Town Elementary Junior High High

Belmont $11 33 $20 13 $26 46
Boston
Chelsea
Lynn
Medford

Milton
Newton
Quincy
Winthrop

Compiled from data submitted December, 1962.

7 00



2. Junior High

James P. Timilty
Lewis
Patrick T. Campbell"

Reply:

Elementarij Buildings Date Erected

Joseph J. Hurley 1961

Charles E. Mackey l'Jo9

David A. Ellis 1932

plus 10-rt)om addition 1959

Henry L. Higginson 1922

William Lloyd Garrison 1910

plus assembly hall addition 1923

plus 6-room addition 1929

Sarah J. Baker 1906

Dearborn 1906

plus 8-room annex 1921

Wm. L. P. Boardman 1900

John J. Williams 1892

Hyde 1384
Asa Gray 1877

Sherwin 1870

Julia Ward Howe 1868
plus 4-room and hall addition ' 1924

Everett I860

plus assembly hall addition 1914

Junior High Buildings

James P. Timiltv 1937

Patrick T. Campbell 1937

Lewis 1912

plus 12-room and gym addition 1926

Comments • The Superintendent's Capital Improvement Program recommends:

(1) That replacement of the Hyde, Sherwin, and Everett buildings be

accomplished in 1966. The delay is due to the lack of definite location

of the Inner Belt Connector.

(2) That replacement of the Asa Gray building is scheduled for 1966,

together with replacement of the Dudley and William Bacon buildings.

(3) The School Committee has allocated funds for the acquisition of land

and the preparation of plans to replace the John J. \Mlliams and the

Wm. L. P. Boardman buildings. Request for funds for construction

has been made to the Mayor and the City Council. The School De-
partment is awaiting action by the Boston Redevelopment Authority

for acquisition of the site on Humboldt Avenue.

(4) It is planned to convert the Lewis building into an elementary school

to house the Julia Ward Howe pupils in 1965. Extensive remodeling

and modernization will take place. The present Julia Ward Howe
building would then be demolished.

(5) When the school on Humboldt Avenue is completed, it will relieve

some of the congestion at the William Lloyd Garrison and Henry L.

Higginson schools.

(6) It is expected that funds will be approved for the construction of an
addition to the Theodore Roosevelt building to house the pupils from
the Lewis Junior High School.

(7) Of all the junior high schools, the James P. Timilty and the Patrick T.

Campbell Schools are the most recently constructed, namely, 1937.

Construction dates of the other junior high schools are as follows:
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Clarence R. Edwards 1932
Donald McKay 1926 (now a K-VIII school)

Grover Cleveland 1925
Joseph H. Barnes 1901
Mary E. Curley 1931
Michelangelo 1919 (addition3-1921 and 1930)
OUver W. Holmes 1905
Patrick F. Gavin 1936
Robert Gould Shaw 1919 (additions-1933 and 1936)
Solomon Lewenberg 1930 (gvm addition-1957)
Theodore Roosevelt 1923 (temp. EngUsh H. S. Colony)
Thomas A. Edison 1932
Washington Irving 1936
Wm. Barton Rogers 1902 (additions-1920 and 1934)
Wm. Howard Taft 1895 (addition&-1913 and 1939)
Woodrow Wilson 1932

(8) In view of the above statistics, it is evident that the statements made
by the NAACP regarding age of school buildings are incorrect.

NAACP B. "Out of the 13 schools previously mentioned, four are junior high
schools, but at that level many parents send their children out of the area
to other schools in the city. Of the 9 elementary schools, 6 are overcrowded.
For example, the Garrison School has a capacity of 690 pupUs, but presently

has an enrollment of 1,043; the EUis has a capacity of 640 with a present

enrollment of 823; the Higginson has a 300 pupil capacity, now housing

407; and the Howe School with a 500 pupil capacity is now housing 634."

Reply: Attention is called to the reported capacity figures which are in error.

The correct capacity of each building is listed below (Department of Public

Safety figures)

:

William Lloyd Garrison - 1,100 pupils

David A. Ellis - 890
Henry L. Higginson - 504 "

Julia Ward Howe - 762

NAACP C. "Every year the Boston Public School System gives diagnostic

and achievement tests to all grades to determine how otu" school system relates

with other schools in the nation in the areas of reading ability and number
facts. These tests show that Boston's median ran consistently below the
national median. Beyond this discouraging statistic, the results show that,

except for the Garrison district, all the districts with predominantly Negro
enrollment are below the city's average."

Reply: Contrary to the statement in Paragraph C, city-wide reading achieve-

ment test results as of September 1962 show the following to be the city-wide

scores- (Normal achievement expectancy is also indicated for comparison):

Grade II - Gates Primary Reading

Grade III - Primary Diagnostic Reading

Grade IV - Durrell-Sullivan Int. Rdg.

Grade VI - Metropolitan Int. Rdg.

Grade VIII - Iowa Silent El. Rdg.
(including Gr. VIII in El., Jr. High
and Latin schools)

City-wide Grades II and VIII last year exceeded normal expectancy and Grade
IV equalled it, while Grade III lacked one month and Gr&de VI lacked two
months of expectancy. This is scarcely a deplorable achievement, for these records

have been made in spite of the fact that the entrance age for Boston Public
Schools is 5 years and 5 months on the opening day of school (or 5 years, 6 months

City-wide
Median
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on October 1) whereas all other large cities require Grade I pupils to be 5 years

and 9 months or even 6 years of age at the opening of school. Because of the wide
discrepancies in entrance ages comparison cannot be made with national norms.

Reading problems are common to all urban school systems where there are

large numbers of ciilturh,lly deprived children. Moreover, it is an increasing

problem which, because it shows little evidence of improvement under normal
circumstances, is presently receiving major attention in all large cities including

Boston

.

No one cause can be called basic to the problem but the following factors haye
had a marked effect on the readiness of culturally deprived beginners and on the

motivation of these childrfen as they progress through school:

1. They are children from families where education has been held in little

or no esteem.

2. They possess widely different sensitivities to sound. Their own speech
errors have been seldom if ever corrected at home, therefore, the pro-

nunciation of many words in their Umited vocabularies must be un-
learned.

3. Their Ustening habits must be broken—-many of these children have
set up successfully the defense mechanism of shutting out the sounds
heard in incompatible homes.

4. Many of these children never see an adult read a book, indeed, they
have never seen a book in their homes.

5. When there are books in the home these children are seldom if ever read
to because television, sports, radio, etc. are the sources of entertainment
in their homes.

6. Many cases of chronic absences are due to illness but far more fre-

quently to parental indifference and neglect.

7. Many of these children are from in-migrant families which have come
to Boston from communities where their previous basic education has
been neglected,

8. There is an inordinate amount of transiency in the districts where the
reading achievement does not meet the city-wide median.

Preventive and remedial steps are already under way to eliminate the above
deterrents to successful reading achievement. Operation Counter-poise and the

ABCD pilot programs to be introduced in the Henry L. Higginson, Julia Ward
Howe and Rice-Franklin Districts have been designed to help to overcome the

above handicaps insofar as the school can possibly do so. There is a great deal of

work which must be done by community agencies and the churches to effect a
changed viewpoint in parents, to impress upon them the need of getting their

children into school regularly, to impress upon them the need of reinforcing the
school in the measures it employs to help these children achieve academic success,

to impress on these parents the need of their children persevering until they have
achieved at least their high school diplomas.

It is recommended that those features of Operation Counter-poise which are

not directly under ABCD auspices be introduced in all schools which are located

in the culturally deprived areas of Boston and that this program be further

augmented by opening Reading Laboratories in each of these schools on Satur-

day mortiings throughout the school year. It is further recommended that the
school day be extended twenty-five (25) minutes so that Boston may provide
our pupils with the same 1500 minutes, regardless of recess and lunch time,

recommended by the State Department of Education and enjoyed by other
Massachusetts school systems.

Estimated Cost of Recommendations for Disadvantaged Districts

1. Master Teachers:
For 19 districts, allowing an average of 4 per district

—

building assistants (m $4,980 $378,580
For all districts 1,135,440
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2. Reading Laboratories—Saturday^Program:
per building:*

3 Teachers each 3 hours per day per school—S45
For 19 districts—main building only—30 weeks $25,650
Books and Materials @ $500 per building 9,500
For all districts:

Teachers 76,950
Books and Materials 28,500

NAACP II. "There are, according to the Boston Public School census report,

70 elementary schools in our system that are presently under-utilized.

These are the schools that have an average of less than 35 children per

classroom. Of these, there are 17 that are less than 70% utilized. These
schools include: the Michelangelo (31%), Eliot-Hancock (67%), Lincoln

(52%), Quincy (66%), D. McKay (50%), W. PhilUps (31%), Webster (66%),
Roosevelt (33%), Thompson (32%), Leen (49%), Prescott (58%), Win-
ship (49%), Kenny (52%), and Washington AUston (69%,). We feelthat

under the present open enrollment policy of the Boston School Committee,
progress toward integration of the system can be started immediately.

This fall, as most of us reahze, the now overcrowded predominantly Negro
schools will face a greater crowding situation. We propose that the Boston
School Committee give ample notice of the availability of under-utilized

schools and classrooms and that the School Committee instruct the principals

of overcrowded schools to see that every parent of children in such schools

is given specific information as to:

A. The Open Enrollment PoUcy; and

B. The availability and location of under-utilized schools and classrooms

We see such a positive program as going far toward alleviating in general

the numerical imbalance present in the school system and, in particular

the racial imbalance which has caused the Negro children of Boston to

attend schools bearing stamps of educational and social inferiority."

Reply: With the exception of the Daniel Webster School which was closed

June 30, 1961, the Prescott School which was closed February 7, 1963, the

Abraham Lincoln and the Theodore Roosevelt Schools which are occupied

100%, the figures as stated are substantially correct.

It is the feeling of the Administration that the open enrollment poHcy is well

known. A parfent wishing to transfer his child to another district should present

himself to the principal of the home school who will make arrangements for

the transfer if there is a seat available. If there is no seat available, similar

arrangements can be made for other districts. In the event that a parent desires

additional information concerning available seats, he should contact Assistant

Superintendent William J. Cunningham, at CA7-5500, Extension 222. The
Superintendent of Schools has designed a program that will keep Mr. Cunning-
ham informed of all available seats. See Superintendent's Cii'cular No. 31,
1963-1964, copy attached.

NAACP III. "We further feel that the school administration should be in-

structed to review the Princeton Plan of school redistricting to bring about
a greater amount of integration. The School Committee should demand
a report from the school administration, a detailed plan of changing district

lines and new school grouping to make a definite start toward the deseg-
regation of our predominantly Negro schools. We feel that by imaginative
planning, great strides can be taken in the direction of reducing the racial

imbalance of our predominantly Negro schools."

Reply: The Boston Public School district boundaries have been determined
on the bases of school population in relation to building capacities, distance
between homes and schools, and unusual traffic hazards. The boundaries are
not based on ethnic or religious factors.

f

*The above figures do not include Operation of Plants.

t "A Statement of Administrative Policy, Boston Public Schools", by Frederick J. Gillis, Ph.D.,
Superintendent of Schools, June 11, 1963.
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The Princeton Plan was designed to effect integration among contiguous

schools which are predominantly white or predominantly Negro and wou.d be

successful in smaller communities rather than great urban centers. The distances

between any pair of predominantly white and predominantly Negro schools

are too great to put this plan into effect in Boston.

Superintendent's Circular

No. 31, 1963-1964

Boston Public Schools

Office of the Superintendent

September 3, 1963

Weekly Report on Vacant Seats to

Assist in the Placement of Pupils

To Principals of Schools and Districts:

At the opening of school it will be necessary for each principal and head master

to report the number of vacant seats on the provided questionnaires, on the

following dates:
September 6, 1963
September 13, 1963
September 20, 1963
September 27, 1963

These reports will be prepared in duplicate, the original to be sent to the

Superintendent's Office on the date requested, and the duplicate to be retamed

in the permanent file.

Elementary Schools:

Each principal will file a separate questionnaire for each building in his district

(colonies are to be considered a separate building).

Junior High Schools:

Junior high school principals will report vacant seats at each grade level in

each specific course.

In reporting vacant rooms, principals should not count rooms assigned as

colonies for elementary school districts.

High Schools:

Head masters of Boston Latin School, Girls' Latin School, Boston Technical

High School (academic), will not be required to file a questionnaire.

Head masters of all other high schools will report vacant seats at each grade
level by specific course.

Head masters of Boston Trade High School, Tr^de High School for Girls,

Boston Technical High School (cooperative industrial), will prepare the question-

naire as it suits the particular offerings of the school.

For the purlpose of this report, in all classrooms the actual number of seats

available shall be considered the capacity of each specific room.
Principals will further report the number of unoccupied classrooms in each

building.

The item indicated on the questionnaire "Other" provides the principal with

the opportunity to designate the seats available in special area assignments,

e.g., Special Classes, etc.

Very timly yours,

Frederick J. Gillis
Superintendent of Public Schools
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It is the policy in Boston to have each child, unless his physical, mental, or

educational needs requii'e assignment to specially organized classes and schools

(Braille class or Horace Mann School for the Deaf, etc.) attend the school serving

his community. However, as Superintendent, I established the city-wide "open
enrollment policy" that at the request of the parent a child be permitted to

attend any school having appropriate grades and courses— provided that par-

ticular school, after enrolling the childi'en of its own locale, has adequate accom-
modations for pupils from other districts, and the parents provide transportation
if necessary. Head Masters and Principals were directed to accept all applicants
for admission to their schools provided space is available.*

NAACP IV. "We further propose that the School Committee instruct the
appropriate educational agency or agent to conduct a detailed study of the
present policy by which students are assigned to the junior high schools in
order to reveal the feasibility of instituting a new assignment policy designed
to achieve maximum integration of students of all races, colors, creeds, or

national origin."

Reply: We have 17 junior high schools, strategically located to receive gradu-
ates from local sixth and eighth grade elementary schools. The open enrollment
program again provides opportunity for a student to attend any junior high
school, subject to the conditions cited above.

NAACP V, "We further propose that the School Committee instruct the
appropriate agency to re-examine all plans for future construction of ele-

mentary and junior high school buildings toward the end that any and all

new construction have as one of its main motives to effect maximum
integration thi-ough judicious site selection."

Reply: The Boston Public Schools in actual experience have cooperated with
all appropriate agencies, e.g., Boston Redevelopment Authority, Boston Hous-
ing Authority, etc., in the selection of sites in the Washington Park and Charles-
town areas, and are willing to extend this service whenever school buildings are
planned in the future.

It is worthy of notice that our own long term building program coordinates to

a remarkable degree with the recommendations in the Harvard Sm-vey.

NAACP VI. "We strongly urge the School Committee to utilize the ex-

pertise of those individuals who have been professionally concerned with
drawing up plans for desegregation."

Reply: This was not referred to the Board of Superintendents.

Frederick J. Gillis

Superintendent of Public Schools

* "A Statement of Administrative Policy, Boston Public Schools," by Frederick J. Gillis, Ph.D.,
Superintendent of Schools, June 11, 1963,
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THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF BOSTON
Office op the Board of Superintendents

15 Beacon Strteet, Boston 8, Massachusetts

September 12, 1963

To: The School Committee
From: The Board of Superintendents
Subject: Reply to certain statements under the heading of "Statement to the

Boston School Committee," submitted by the Education Committee,
Boston Branch, NAACP, at the School Committee Meeting on
August 15, 1963.

NAACP I. "De Facto Segregation."

Reply: This was not referred to the Board of Superintendents.

NAACP II. "In-Service Training Programs for Principals and Teachers
in the Area of Human Relations."

Reply: The Board of Superintendents has concern to estabUsh an in-service

program that will make a valuable contribution to the solution of problems which
face our teachers in the instruction of the culturally disadvantaged.

It is our pvirpose to design a series of conferences for the in-service program
that will meet the needs of the teachers concerned. To this end the Superin-

tendent designated Assistant Superintendent Charles O. Ruddy to serve as

Chairman of this in-service program and to formulate plans for courlse content.

In establishiing a time table to complete this project a preUminary report will be
forthcoming November 15, 1963, and final plans will be presented December 6,

1963, which will enable us to implement the program with the beginning of the

new year.

NAACP III. "The Establishing op a Liaison Between the School Ad-
ministration AND Colleges So That Training Programs
May Be Set Up for Prospective Teachers in Urban Com-
munities."

Reply: Ihiring the school year 1962-1963, 250 or more student teachers from
schools of education (Harvard; Boston University; State Colleges at Boston,

Bridgewater Salem; Boston College; Curry College; Northeastern; Suffolk;

Emmanuel; Regis, etc.) performed their practice teaching in the Boston system.

Some of these students were assigned to school districts in the disadvantaged
areas. This is an expansion of a program begun several yearte ago to prepare
prospective teachers for service where needed in the schools of Boston.

Already 227 student teachers, seniors from nearby colleges:

Boston College 50 Cardinal Cashing College 1

Boston University 20 Emmanuel College 34

Harvard College 3 Newton College 2

Mass. School of Arts 5 Regis College 7

Northeasterli University 15 Simmons College 3

State College at Boston 73 Stonehill College 1

State College at Bridgewater 7 Suffolk University 3

State College at Salem 3

have been assigned to student teaching for the first semester of the school year
1963-1964. This number will increase to more than 400 when additional students
are assigned for the second semester. Some of these trainees have been assigned
to the disadvantaged areas of the city.
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Student teachers werfe assigned to the following school districts:

Latin and Day High



masters. In the past, requests have been made by certain lay organizations for

assignment of their members to assist in this vital screening process. Such
permission has never been granted.

In notifying pubUshers of the procedure for submission of textbooks, educa-
tional material and visual aids in the Boston Public Schools, we have made the
following request:

* The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People has
requested the Boston School Committee to include in their approved list of

books and other visual aids illustrations of people of all races.

We are awarfe of the investigation and research that publishers have made
in this area. We respectfully request the submission of any materials
pubUshed by your company that have been developed to meet this need.
Our screening committees have been directed to evaluate these submissions
for possible approval and inclusion during the current year on our lists of

approved texts and educational materials.
• excerpt from letter to publisher

NAACP VI. "The Establishment op a Concentrated Developmental
Reading Program in Each School in Grades I Through VI"

Reply: To provide two Reading teachers to a district and books and educational
materials for 19 culturally deprived districts will cost as follows:

Books and educational material, each district $3,364
2 Reading teachers, minimum salary, $4,980 9,960

Per district $13,324
19 districts $253,156
City-wide $759,468

This will allow two complete programs for all Grade V and Grade VI classes

in a district.

To place two Reading teachers in each junior high school (17) Grade VII
only, for the school year 1963-1964 would cost $226,508.
ABCD will assist this project by underHvriting in part two Reading teachers

to each of the following districts: Henry L. Higginson, Julia Ward Howe and
Rice-Franklin. The Reading teachers will be assigned to work with teachers and
children of Grades V and VI in these districts. Pupils in these classes will be
grouped homogeneously according to reading ability for 40 minutes each morn-
ing and 30 minutes each afternoon with classroom teacher's teaching the program
and the reading teacher acting as a consultant to the classroom teachers in the
use of materials for the developmental reading program.

Use of the EDL Study Skills Liljr'ary Materials will be a feature of this special

reading program. The Rochester Occupational Reading Series Level III, SRA,
which focuses on specific jobs from a realistic point of view and which promotes
desu'able attitudes toward work and social contacts, as well as giving useful

information for everyday living, will be an integral part of the reading program
for the upper grades—Tach X filmstrips and Controlled Readers will be emploj-ed.

NAACP VII. "The Expansion of the School Adjustment Counselor
Program in the Congested Negro School Districts"

Reply: It would cost $170,000 to provide a School Adjustment Counselor in

the nineteen elementary disadvantaged areas.

Each such pupil adjustment counsellor shall be responsible for (a) counselling

and helping children in the primary and elementary grades who are neglected,

mal-adjusted, emotionally disturbed, neurotic, or otherwise potentially delinquent
and are referti-ted to him by a teacher, principal or other school personnel; (b)

co-operating with teachers, principals, and all other personnel in assisting and
readjusting such children; (c) establishing helpful and kindly relationships with
the home for the purpose of assisting parents to improve spiritual, moral, eco-
nomic, physical or social conditions that threaten the welfare of the child and of

society; (d) enlisting the interest and the help of clergymen and other local leaders

and officials in a mutual community effort to save such children from dehn-
quency ; and (e) serving as a referral agent to obtain necessary aid from specialized

public or private organizations in serious cases which appear to be beyond the
resom-ces of the community.
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NAACP VIII. "The Expansion of the Vocational Guidance Program
To Include Grades Seven and the Selection of Quali-
fied, Unbiased Counselors"

Reply: It would cost $179,400 to provide certified guidance personnel for each
junior high school (17), the Horace Mann School for the Deaf (1), and (5) for

the 12 elementary school districts with Grades VII and VIII.

Each guidance counselor will seek to help each individual in the following ways:

1. To get an understanding and appreciation of his own aptitudes and
interests.

2. To become familiar with the nature and variety of the educational and
vocational opportunities open to him.

3. To become aware of new types of job opportunities for which training

is available.

4. To prepare for the next step in his development whether it be further

education or employment.

5. To gain an understanding not only of his privileges but also of his

responsibilities as an individual member of society.

The following activities are included in the program:

1. Individual counseling, educational and vocational.

2. Consultant for guidance classes in the junior high schools in which
pupils receive instruction and discuss those guidance matters which
lend themselves to group treatment.

3. Placement service in jobs for those in school desiring part-time employ-
ment, for graduating seniors, and for those no longer in school.

4. Follow-up of high school graduates to determine the proper adjustment
of the individual to his job and his progress in it.

5. Testing service for those no longer in school who are uncertain about
their educational and vocational goals.

6. Continuous studies of current information and data pertaining to edu-
cational and vocational opportunities open to Boston boys and girls,

trends in employment, hours, and wages, occupations and colleges

which high school graduates enter.

7. Publication of the results of research.

All guidance personnel in the Boston Public Schools are, and must be,

without bias.

NAACP IX. "The Elimination of Discrimination in the Hiring and
the Assigning of Teachers"

and
NAACP X. "An Investigation Into Reasons As To Why Boston Has

No Negro Principal"

Repli/: The policy of the Boston Public Schools is that there shall be no dis-

crimination because of race, religion, or national origin in the placement, instruc-

tion, and guidance of pupils, employment assignment, training, and promotion
of personnel; provision and maintenance of physical facihties, supplies and
equipment, development and implementation of curriculum, including the

activities program; and in all other matters relating to the administration and
supervision of the pul)lic schools of Boston and in all policies related thereto.*

The Boston Public Schools have never made a statistical analysis of race, creed

or color of persons taking examinations or of persons ratings for promotion
within the service. It is our understanding that to do so would be contrary to

the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
However, at the most recent examination, August 13, 1963, by observation,

it was determined that 11 non-whites took the examination, among a group of

138 candidates.

*"A Statement of Administrative Policy, Boston Public Schools", by Frederick J. Gil'is, Ph.D.,
Superintendent of Schools, June 11, 1963.
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The promotional rating sheet for Principal was sent to Mrs. Batson on August
30, 1963. A study of the system of merit ratings in the Boston Public Schools
will show that race, crfeed, or color have no bearing upon the success of the
candidates.

NAACP XI. "The Adoption in Toto of the Sargent Report That Refers
TO ROXBURY AND NORTH DoRCHESTER"

Reply: The Superintendent's Capital Improvement Program, 1963-1968, was
sent to Mre. Batson on August 12, 1963.

NAACP XII. "A Review OF the System OF Intelligence Testing"

Reply: The Boston Public School Testing Program is presently under study
by the Board of Superintendents. Generally speaking, the testing program in
Boston is carried on in two ways. First, by individual testing of pupils when
requested by Head blasters, Principals, or otherwise authorized persons; secondly,
by group tests (achievement tests) which are given in September, and are given
again in the Spring; and finally by Group intelligence tests given city-wide in
Grades IV, VI, VIII and X in October of each year.
The tests used in the Boston Public School Testing Program are fully ac-

credited and designed by authorities in the field of testing and measurement.
Immediately below is a list of the achievement tests given in September of this

year. There are alternate forms of these tests and we make use of this device
so that pupils may have a different test form each year.

Grade I —Murphy-Durrell Diagnostic Reading Readiness Test for Groups*
Grade II —Gates Primary Reading Test—Form II

Grade III —Primary Diagnostic Reading Test—Form B
Grade IV —Durrell-Sullivan Intermediate Reading Test—Form B
Grade V —Stanford Intermediate Ai-ithmetic Test—Form M
Grade VI —Metropolitan Intermediate Reading Test—Form AM
Grade VII —Stanford Advanced Arithmetic Test—Form J

Grade VIII—Iowa Silent Reading—Elementary—Form AM
Grade IX —Schorling-Clark-Potter Hundred Problem Arithmetic Test

—

Form W
Grade X —Schrammel-Gray Reading Test—Form A
Grade XI —Essentials of English Test—Form A
Grade XII —Iowa Silent Reading—Advanced—Form AM
Special Class—Stanford Elementary Reading Test

*Not given in September 1963

Achievement Tests
Test CopjTight date

Murphy-Durrell Reading Readiness Test 1949

Gates Primary Reading Test 1958

Primary Diagnostic Reading Test 1957

Durrell-SulUvan Intermediate Reading Test 1944

Stanford Intermediate Reading List 1953

Metropolitan Intermediate Reading 1959

Stanford Advanced Arithmetic Test 1952

Iowa Elementary Reading Test 1943

Schorling-Clark-Potter Arithmetic Test 1944

Schrammel-Gray Reading Test 1942

Essentials of English Test 1961

Iowa Advanced Reading Test 1943

Stanford Reading—Form J 1953
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Intelligence Tests Copyright

California S—Form Test—Intermediate 1950
California Gr'ade 9—Adult 1950
Chicago Tests of Primary :\Iental Ability—Ages 11-17 1943
Chicago Non-Verbal ' 1936
Davis Eels General Intelligence—Primary 1-2A 1952
Davis Eels General Intelligence—Elementary A 1952
Kuhlman Anderson—Forln A 1952
Kuhlman Anderson—Form B 1952
Kuhlman Anderson—Form C 1952
Kuhlman Anderson—Form D 1952
Kuhlman Anderson—Form E 1952
Kuhlman Anderson—ForIn F 1952
Army General Class 1947
Stanford Binet—Form L-M 1960
Revised Minnesota Paper Forln Board—BB 1941

Otis Self Administered Tests—Interlnediate Form B 1922-
Renewal 1950

Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability AS 1952

Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Beta—EM 1954

Otis Quick Scoring ]Mental Ability Beta—FN 1954
Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Gamma—EM 1954

Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Gamma—FM 1953
SRA Primary and Mental Abilities—Ages 5-7 1953
SRA Primary and Mental Abilities—Ages 7-11 1954
SRA Primary and Mental Abilities—Ages 11-17 1949
Wisconsin Intelligence Scale for Childi-en 1949
Wisconsin Adult Intelligence Scale 1955
Weschler Bellevue Scale Form II 1947
Weschler Bellevue Tests for Children 1949
Terman McNemar—Form D 1949
Terman McNemar—Form C 1949

ACE—Psychological High School Ohio State University 1953
SCAT—Scholastic Collegiate Ability Test 1957

Adequacy
After discussion with consultants from the various testing services Mary B.

Cummings, Du-ector of Educational Investigation and Measurement, deter-

mines upon the tests most suitable for use at the various grade levels in the
Boston Schools. Local norms of course will be at some variance with national

norms because of our early admissions policy in Grade I.

For the most part, tests now available are based on middle class cultural

patterns. It is alleged that the use of these tests disadvantages certain Negro
pupils (e.g.—the in-migrant boy or girl from the deep south).

In point of fact there arte no "cultui-e free" tests. At best they are "culture
fair" tests.

Furthermore, too much is not to be expected from the so-called non-verbal

tests which rely upon inter'pretive picture material. They are only as good as

the administrator—a fact which is true for all testing. Directions and the time
element involved are most important. If they are not carefully observed any
test result could be unfair to the testee. An excellent test presently under
consideriation by the Board of Superintendents is the Wechsler Intelligence Test
for Children. This test combines verbal and manual techniques.

Distributors of tests supply materials which include normative integrated

schools, segregated all white and all Negro schools, in proportion to the non-
whites in any given population distribution.

Samples of Such Tests:

Metropolitan Achievement Test—High School Battery Copyright 1962

Metropolitan Achievement Test—Grades 1-9 Copyright 1959

New York Test of Arithmetic Meanings Copyright 1956

Davis Eells Test of General Intelligence or Problem Solving

Ability Copyright 1953
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Tests in the Evaluation and Adjustment Series Copyright 1950-51
Institute for Personality and Ability Test Copyright 1955

This last test is designed to ensure highest possible validity, freedom from
contamination from cultural patterns, and finally to provide adequate reliability.

The Davis Eells Test of General Intelligence or Problem Solving Ability,
previously mentioned, is a series of problems designed to measure the ability of

children to solve problems of a kind interesting and important to them. The
test is supplied for ages 4—8 and 8-13.

The Board of Superintendents will call upon the Director of Educational
Investigation and Measurement for a criticiue of all test materials under con-
sideration beforfe the Board finalizes its action.

NAACP XIII. "The Right to Discuss the Selection op a New Super-
intendent WITH Dr. Herald Hunt, Consultant of the
Boston School Committee"'

Reply: This was not referred to the Board of Superintendents.

Frederick J. Gillis
Superintendent of Public Schools

Superintendent's Circular
No. 173, 1961-1962
Boston Public Schools
Office of the Superintendent
March 29, 1962

OUT-OF-DISTRICT TRANSFER OF PUPILS

To Principals of Schools and Districts:

The Board of Superintendents has agreed that out-of-district transfers should
be arranged between the principals and head masters concerned.

These out-of-district transfers include:

1. From elementary to junior high school

2. From eighth grade schools and junior high schools to high schools

3. Transfers during the school year:
a. Elementary school to elementary school
b. Junior high school to junior high school
c. Senior high school to senior high school

It is the policy in Boston to have each pupil attend the school serving his
neighborhood community unless the child's physical, mental, or educational
needs require assignment to speciall}^ organized chisses or schools (e.g., a Braille
class, or the Horace Mann School for the Deaf). However, it is also the practice,
at the request of the parent, to permit a child to attend any school having ap-
propriate grades or courses—provided that particular school, after enrolling
the children of its own locale, has adequate accommodations for pupils from
other districts.

Therefore, head masters and principals will accept all applicants for admission
to their schools provided space is available. Continuance of such permission is a
privilege and depends on attendance, punctuality, conduct, and safe transporta-
tion.

Very trulj^ yours,

Frederick J. Gillis

Superintendent of Public Schools .
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June 11,1963.

Memorandum to: Dr. Frederick J. Gillis, Superintendent of Public Schools
From: Anthony L. Galeota, Chief Structural Engineer
Subject: Major construction of schools completed within past five-year

period in the South End and Roxbury

David A. Ellis Addition (1960) $422,079
Joseph J. Hurley (1961) 1,191,607

Maurice J. Tobin (1959) 1,357,565
Charles E. Mackey (1959) 1,816,435

Boston Technical High (1960) (major remodelling and mod-
ernization) 1,981,233

Boston Trade High Addition (1958) 661.642

Total $7,430,561

Total bond issue monies made available for construction of schools previous

to 1962, $16,000,000, for the entiie city.

June 5, 1963.

Memorandum of meeting with Superintendent Frederick J. Gillis; Deputy
Superintendent William H. Ohrenberger; Assistant Superintendents Charles O.

Ruddy and Miss Marguerite G. SulUvan; Mr. Joseph Wilson

Subject: Designation of school districts for the Boston Public School proposals

(ABCD)
The following school districts were designated as the districts in which these

proposals should be implemented.

A. Roxbury
1. Pre-School

a) Site to be selected

b) 2 teachers— 1 aide

2. Henry L. Higginson District

a) 2 remedial reading teachers

b) 2 school adjustment counselors

3. Lewis Junior High School
a) developmental reading (two teachers)

b) Guidance
1. 4 guidance advisors

2. 1 school adjustment counselor

4. Patrick T. Campbell Junior High School
developmental reading (1 teacher)

B. South End
1. Pre-School

a) Site to be selected

b) 2 teachers—-1 aide

2. Rice-Franklin District

a) 1 remedial reading teacher and 1 school adjustment counselor in 1

school

b) 1 remedial reading teacher—in another school

C Charlestown
Clarence R. Edwards Junior High School
developmental reading (1 teacher)

The selection of the Henry L. Higginson Elementary District and the Lewis
Junior High School will provide for materially disadvantaged pupils an educa-
tional entity from kindergarten through Grade IX.

This policy just cited and other planned programs had been
announced in the press as early as October 15, 1962.
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BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

For release, 12 noon
Monday, October 15, 1962.

At the outset let us indicate clearly those programs, departments, and activities
by which the Boston Public Schools purposefully function to prevent the oc-
currence and growth of juvenile delinquency and youth crime. All of the follow-
ing serve directly or indirectly to prevent juvenile delinquency though the removal
of basic causes:

The Department of Vocational Guidance
The Division of Pupil Adjustment Counseling
The Attendance Department
The Certificating Office

The Godvin School
A general program of dropout prevention
A junior high pilot program for dropout prevention (Donald McKay Junior
High School)

A senior high pilot program for dropout prevention (East Boston High
School)

The Department of Industrial Arts
The Department of Business Education
The Department of Distributive Education
Reduced class enrolment requirement for pupils in disadvantaged areas
Remedial and Developmental Reading Classes
The Department of Educational Investigation and Measurement
The Boston Adult High School
Evening Commercial High Schools
The Boston Evening Trade School
The Evening Centers
Cooperative Industrial Courses
The Boston Trade High School
Apprenticeship and Journeyman Classes

The programs, departments, and activities listed above merge their services
and benefits for the prevention of juvenile delinquency through the provision
of new opportunities for job placement, high school graduation, and wholesome
recreation. It is understood that delinquency most frequently stems from those
pupils who are the school dropouts, the socially and culturally disadvantaged,
and the unemployed. Our pul)lic school services provide a purposeful program
of prevention.
The Boston Public Schools offer a tremendous array of facilities and services

which are available for use in the advancement of the Boston Youth Oppor-
tunities Project. Our concept of the Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offenses
Control Act of 1961 is that it places the heaviest onus upon education. The
act suggests a new long-range approach which attempts to search out and remedy
the grass root causes of delinquency, especially among the culturally disad-
vantaged. It is generally accepted that the corrective adjustment of the adju-
dicated delinquent must needs be a minor part of this new program. It is for
education to begin the long-range program by providing all possible social,

cultural, and language advantages to the culturally disadvantaged three-year-
olds in a preschool nursery program. It is also generally understood that a
carefully graded program will be established throughout the grades so that the
once culturally disadvantaged will no longer be handicapped educationally,
socially, or emotionally. Our concept is that the Boston Public Schools must
play a major part in the planning as well as in the demonstration stages of the
Boston Youth Opportunities Project. Our public schools are, in fact, sine qua
non in this project.

We enter the Youth Opportunities Project with enthusiasm in the e.xpectation
that many of the activities now conducted can be strengthened, refined, and
expanded through the provision of federal funds for e.xpansion not previously
possible under the stringency of budget limitations.
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If funds are generously provided from government and Ford Foundation
sources, we plan to expand services ab-eady begun and to initiate a new program
for the benefit of the culturally deprived. Our comprehensive plan includes

the following:
Boston Public School Program

The part played by the Boston Public Schools in this planning operation

will include a comprehensive plan for curriculum adjustment to recognized

needs, teaching methods, testing, guidance, and pupil adjustment for the pre-

school, in-school and adult education of the culturally deprived in the South
End, Roxbury, North Dorchester, and Charlestown.

As the administrative head of the entire educational part of the planning

period will be Dr. Frederick J. Gillis, Superintendent of Pubhc Schools, with

full authority in the hiring and payment of full-time and part-time personnel

requii-ed in the detailed planning demanded of the school system in working
out a program of improved school services for the culturally deprived.

Among the improved, expanded, and additional services to be planned in

detail are the following:

Nursery classes in housing projects General health examinations

and social agencies for 3-to 41-year-

olds

Psychological tests for verbal I.Q.

Psychological tests for general I.Q.

Provisions for smaller primary classes

(twenty-Hve pupils)

Provisions for middle grade and
junior high school classes of not more
than thirty pupils

Provision for additional remedial

reading classes

Provision for area classes for gifted

pupils

Provision for classes in develop-

mental reading

Provision for tutors for markedly
deprived pupils

Provisions for adult education
(parents) afternoon and evening

Program for prevention of dropouts

Reclamation clinic for dropouts

Provision of new and suitable

vocational education for pupils prone

to drop out

Specific examinations to detect weak-
nesses hindering education

Provision for hiring national testing

services for achievement tests

Diagnostic and remedial measures

New curriculum adjustments

Low track curriculum provisions

Provision of an adjustment counselor
for each district

Employment of teachers to be assigned
to guidance in elementary and junior

high schools

Provision for in-service training for

teachers in this area

Program for adjustment of dropouts

Provision for cultural education in

evening schools for teenagers and
adults

Special instruction in music, art,

dramatics, etc.

Collaboration
digenous areas

with coordinated in-

Afternoon or morning alternate social-

cultural sessions for kindergarten
pupils.

Intensification and expansion of guidance personnel

Reactivation of delinquency panels for school personnel

Purposeful collaboration with social agencies

Planned collaboration with court, probation, and religious leaders

A particularized and purposeful program of audio-visual education
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Most importantly, woven through the entire plan there will be an intensive
program of Americanism
To the previously listed activities planned there will be added others as the

need for their inclusion arises.

Finally, it is entirely apparent that if any or all of the activities listed above
are to be established, an allowance for expansion must be added to the School
Department budget in an amount that will increase the total expenditures of
the present budgetarj^ appropriation. Since the Ford Foundation requires
matching funds, it is businesslike here and now to project that funds for the
achievement of educational goals for culturally deprived areas must be provided
in the next School Department budget. It is our strong conviction that tliis

provision of matching funds must be added to the total of the present appro-
priation and not substituted through curtailment of funds and services within
the current total budget.

During the summer of 1902 plans were completed for progi'ams

for the disadvantaged and tlie ABC D program.

BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION FOR THE DISADVANTAGED
AND THE ABCD PROGRAM

The program of Action for Boston Community Development, known as ABCD,
is purposed to bring to disadvantaged and culturally deprived areas of Boston
concomitant and correlated cultural, social, civic, and educational supplementa-
tion to accompany urban renewal as it is applied in the four disadvantaged areas
specified to be Roxbury, the South End, North Dorchester, and Charlestown.
The Boston Public Schools are involved as a sine qua non of the ABCD program
since our schools assume the ma,ior role which must be played by public school
education in depressed urban areas of Boston.
A most comprehensive and idealistic educational program for the disadvantaged

was originally presented by our public school administrators assigned to the
project of providing supplementary, intensified educational services for the pupils
of the culturally deprived areas. From the more comprehensive program
originally advocated in Octol^er, 1962, four specific educational proposals were
finally selected, refined, and submitted to the Ford Foundation in earlj' August,
1963. The four proposals were the protluct of close collaboration by our putjlic

school administrators with the staff and consultants of ABCD, and all four
proposals have now been finally accepted by tlie Ford Foundation, which will

supply funds to be matched equally by money appropriated by the Boston School
Committee. A description of each of the four educational proposals is herewith
presented.

I, Prekindergarten Cl.isses

Four prekindergarten classes in facilities located in Roxbury and the South
End will be established in early October. These classes will service a maximum
of twenty pupils each. In each facility there will be two separate classes of
twenty pupils, one in a daih' morning session, the other in a daily afternoon
session. Each morning class will have its own senior teacher and each afternoon
class will have its own senior teacher. One assistant teacher will serve both
morning and afternoon classes. Each morning and afternoon session will be of

two hours duration, and classes will operate five school days each week through-
out the school year. The senior teacher of the morning class will devote the
afternoon of each school day to home visitation while the senior teacher of the
afternoon class similarly will devote each morning to visiting homes. Eighty
pupils witli a minimum age of three and one-half j'ears will be serviced in the
four prekindergarten classes by four senior teachers and two assistant teachers.
At least one month of intensive orientation for teaching personnel with in-

service training by national and local experts, as well as cooperative pn^paration
of a purposeful prekindergarten curriculum, will precede the beginning of actual
instruction of prekindergarten classes in October.
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At this point it should be noted that the basic philosophy underlying the
establishment of prekindergarten classes as well as the other educational pro-
grams to be conducted for disadvantaged pupils is essentially the philosophy
of democracy. Through expansion, intensification, and simplification of educa-
tional and cultural training, we are purposefully striving to eciualize demo-
cratically each pupil's opportunity and chance for success. All four of the
programs projected for disadvantaged pupils are part of a kind of over-all process
of democratization which furnishes greater equality of opportunity.

II. School Adjustment Counseling
In order to improve school achievement and school behavior of children

identified as prol)lematic, and to reduce the likelihood and incidence of delinquent
behavior as well as to provide all possible help from social agencies, one adjust-
ment counselor will be provided for each of three elementary districts located in

Roxbury and the South End. Specifically this intensive adjustment counseling
will be furnished to the Higginson, Julia Ward Howe, and Rice-Franklin Dis-
tricts. In addition, a fourth adjustment counselor will be provided for the
Lewis Junior High School, as part of an intensified continuum of services sched-
uled for kindergarten through Grade IX in that area of Roxbuiy.

III. Guidance Advisors
To reduce failure rate and to improve academic performance among upper

elementary grade pupils and junior high school pupils, and also to reduce the
number of dropouts and potential dropouts, an experimental guidance program
will be established in one junior high school, the Lewis, and in one elementary
district, the Higginson—both located in Roxbury.

IV. Developmental Reading
To improve reading performance and to elevate individual reading gradation

of fifth- and sixth-grade elementary pupils and to do the same for pupils of three

selected junior high schools, a program of developmental reading will be estab-

lished in October in three elementary districts and in three junior high schools.

As a basis, the program of developmental reading now being successful l,y con-

ducted at the Robert Gould Shaw Junior High School in West Roxbury will be
established with appropriate modifications in the Patrick T. Campbell Junior
High School in Dorchester and the Clarence R. Edwards Junior High School in

Charlestown. This program will integrate reading into the total curriculum
and will involve entire faculty participation for the instruction of all pupils in

reading. As an essential modification of the Shaw program, however, there

will be assigned one reading consultant to the Campbell Junior High School and
another to the Edwards Junior High School. The program will begin in three

junior high schools in October, 1963. The third junior high school, the Lewis in

Roxbury, will have a different modification, in that developmental reading in-

struction will be performed by two reading consultants for all seventh-grade
pupils upon a basis of two scheduled periods each week. In September, 1964,

as the program expands into the eighth grade, a third reading consultant will be
employed, and in September, 1965, in the ninth grade, another reading con-
sultant will be added so that a total of four reading consultants will perform the
developmental reading instruction for all pupils of Grades VII, VTII, and IX
in the Lewis Junior High School.

Developmental reading will be projected downward into three elementary
districts. Also, as a modification of the Shaw program, developmental reading
will be presented for all pupils of Grades V and VI in the Higginson, Rice-
Franklin, and Julia Ward Howe Districts. A reading consultant will be assigned
to each of the.se districts. Based upon scores earned by taking standardized
reading tests, reading ability groups will be formed according to individual
reading ability, regardless of grade and class confines. By means of monthly
tests, augmented time for reading, expert instruction, and all the apparatus,
materials, and teaching aids necessary, the disadvantaged child will have ex-

ceptional opportunity to rteach his maximum fulfillment.
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In August 1963 Operation Counterpoise was completed.

HENRY L. HIGQINSON DISTRICT PILOT PROGRAM
OPERATION COUNTERPOISE

Children of limited background are found in many parts of Boston. These
children belong to various social and ethnic groups. Some of them are children

of native Bostonian families who have lived here for several generations; others

are in-migrants who have come to Boston comparatively recently.

The Henry L. Higginson District has come to have a heavy concentration of

such children who, by virtue of their limited backgrounds, demonstrate

1. Failure to meet the expected outcomes as defined in the curriculum guides.

This is true even in the primary grades and it is evident that the gap
between expected and actual achievement widens appreciably in the upper
elementary and junior high school grades.

2. A lower level of achievement than would seem to be indicated by their

potentials.

3. Low aspirational levels. Many of these children can be recognized aa

early dropouts.

4. A lack of those out-of-school experiences which are necessary for successful

learning in school.

5. Undesirable attitudes toward school as indicated in misbehavior, in-

difference to school work, attendance, and tardiness patterns.

We know that children of limited background can be helped to overcome
their educational deficiencies. In order to assist these children the school must
provide a curriculum adapted to their needs. Therefore Operation Counter-
poise will attempt to

1. Stress a strong language arts and arithmetic program. The emphasis
will be on the reading skills, oral and written communication, spelling,

handwriting, and arithmetic. Art, music, and phy.sical education will not

be neglected, but the time allotment as required throughout the city will

be disregarded in this pilot program.

2. Increase motivation for each child in order that aspirational levels may be
raised.

3. Develop latent talents.

4. Encourage each child to develop a wholesome pride in himself and in his

ability to achieve to his potential. Personal appearance and good groom-
ing will be stressed.

5. Bring about the achievement of desirable modifications in behavior and of

evidences of positive changes in attitude toward school.

Master Teachers
Master teachers have been designated in each building to assist in the direction,

coordination, and supervision of this program. Each master teacher wiU work as

a^team leader with the following groups of teachers:

1. David A. Ellis Building:
a. Mrs. Pocknett—Grades I and II—7 classes+3 Junior Grade I classes

b. Miss O'Hare—Grades III and IV—6 classes

c. Mr. Coughlin—Grades V and VI—4 classes

d. Mr. Griffiths—-Special assignments

2. Henry L. Higginson Building:
a. Miss Martin—Grades I, II, III—5 classes

b. Mr. Galeota—Grades IV, V, VI—6 classes

3. W. L. P. Boardman Building:
Mrs. Powell—Grades I-IV—6 classes

4. Ellis Annex:
Mr. Conway—Grades IV, V, VI—6 classes
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Master teachers will teach the reading skills and arithmetic programs to their

own homeroom classes. A building assistant has been assigned to relieve each
master teacher from the remainder of the regular teaching program in order that
time may be made available for him/her to

1. Take an active part in the orientation and training of newly appointed and
temporarj' teachers who are members of the team.

2. Lead in the coordination of the programs of teachers within a grade,

helping to establish common goals, to refine and to limit objectives wherever
necessary.

3. Check attendance and tardiness of the pupils daily in the classes of the

team, thereby securing immediate attention from the attendance officer.

4. Check cleanliness, appearance, health, lunch habits, physical deficiencies,

etc., which need to be called immediately to the attention of the school

nurse, piiysician /social agencies.

5. See that the highest standards of behavior are maintained so that the

school program may move forward without unnecessary interruption.

Emotionally and socially maladjusted children will be called to the atten-

tion of the parents, school adjustment counselor /principal at the first

evidences of need for help.

6. Make arrangements for individual testing, and help teachers to diagnose

needs and to interpret results of the testing program.

7. Counsel teachers on classroom settings, centers of interest, books, and
educational material which may be available or which should be made
available.

8. Direct team discussions leading to the solution of mutual instructional

and behavioral problems. Classroom teachers, adjustment counselor,

nurse, attendance officer, reading consultant/remedial reading teacher,

etc., may be called on for help in the discussion of case studies.

9. Distribute report cards to the pupils of her team. Thus it is hoped that

the master teacher can spot the under-achiever, the misplaced child, the

child who needs special inspiration and values which the home should be

building.

10. Have frequent contact with parents.

SPECIAL PHASES OF THE PROGRAM
Remedial Reading

One remedial reading teacher already on the staff of this district has served

as a consultant for the staff and directs the remedial program for normal learners

who are reading below their potentials. This remedial program will be continued.

Developmental Reading

ABCD help will assist this project by assigning two reading teachers to the

Henry L. Higginson District. The reading teachers will be assigned to work
with teachers and children of Grades V and VI in the David A. Ellis and Henry
L. Higginson buildings. Pupils in these classes will be grouped homogeneously
according to reading ability for forty minutes each morning and thirty minutes

each afternoon, with classroom teachers teaching the program and the reading

teacher acting as a consultant to the classroom teachers in the use of materials

for the developmental reading program. {See attached schedules for reading

teacher and new materials to be made available.)

Use of the EDL Study Skills Library Materials will be a feature of this

special reading program. The Rochester Occupational Reading Series Level III,

SRA, which fucuses on specific jobs from a realistic point of view and which pro-

motes desirable attitudes toward work and social contacts, as well as giving useful

information for everyday living, will be an integral part of the reading program
for the upper grades^Tach X filmstrips and Controlled Readers will be employed.
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Special Reading 1'rogram in Grades I and II

In September, 1963, all classroom teachers in Grades I and II will approach
the teaching of reading directly through the development of phonetic skills.

Boston has always had a ver}' strong phonics program, but with the introduction

of "Phonetic Kej-s to Reading," published by the Economy Companj^, phonics
will be taught from the outset of the reading program. Basal readers will be
used after certain phonetic principles are mastered in each of those grades. The
program will move upward each year until, by the end of Grade VI, each child

should have a mastery of reading skills never before attained, we believe.

Advanced Work Class

The Advanced Work Class opened in Grade V in September, 1962, will con-
tinue with the Grade VI program. This stimulating class draws twenty of the
ablest pupils from the Higginson and neighboring districts for pursuit of the
regular course of study greatly enriched Lq depth. In these classes there is a
broadening expansion of academic experience rather than an accelerated view
of the fifth- and sixth-grade curriculum.

Creative writing, an extension of reading and spelling skUls, a rich literature

program, enriched arithmetic with emphasis on concepts and problem solving,

research and discussion in history and geography, conversational French, and
science are all phases of these special Grade V and \'I courses.

Junior Grade I

Three Junior First Grades will be organized in the David A. Ellis Building.
Children who are in the j^oungest chronological age group, i.e., 5-6 to 5-9 October
1, 1963, who have demonstrated social and emotional immaturity in the kinder-
garten will start this school year in a readiness class which will be a half-step

between kmdergarten and the regular CJrade I. They will be given a program
which provides much audio-visual training. Eye-hand coordination will be
developed. Whenever one of these pupils demonstrates a readiness for the regular
Grade I program, he will be moved into that class. This organization is to be a
fluid one.

Operation Recap — Junior Grade IV
In order to provide a successful school experience for a group of twenty chil-

dren who already have been failures during their first three yeai's of schooling.
Operation Recap has been organized as a hidfway step between Grades III and
IV. These pupils are all normal learners who are reading at least one year
below the fourth-grade expectancy. A strong language arts program has been
planned, focusing attention on reading skills, oral and written language, spelling,

and handwriting. A mastery of basic number facts and the development of
skill in handling simple problems will feature the arithmetic program. History
and geography will be presented only as these materials are met in the reading
program.

-5-

ScHOOL Adjustment Counselor
ABCD will further assist this pilot program by assigning one school adjust-

ment coimselor to this district to work with emotionally disturbed and socially

maladjusted children as well as with those who are having academic difficulties.

It is hoped that the creative ability of pupils will receive as much attention as
will their handicaps. The adjustment counselor will work with social agencies,
Attendance Department, school nurse, school physician, classroom teachers,
master teachers, and the principal in case studies which will have to be made.
The school adjustment counselor will deal with a wide range of pupils using
both individual and group approaches as necessary'. ' She will consult with
parents and teachers to give them a better understanding of individual pupils
and she will be a liaison between the school and the several special services
departments which are available in the Boston schools.
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Parental and Community Involvement
Parents will be actively involved in the success of our work. They are all

to be made aware of our objectives. Meetings and written communication will

tell parents of our aims and purposes, of our standards of achievement and why
we have those standards, and of ways parents can help their children achieve
the greatest values from Operation Counterpoise. Parents will be asked to pro-
vide a wholesome reading atmosphere at home, to find time and interest to dis-
cuss their children's reading with them, and to encourage their children to a
more active use of the Boston Public Library.
One master teacher will arrange programs which will feature outstanding

members of the community—men and women who have achieved success in their
respective fields and who will share their experiences and inspirations with
these children. These guests may be national figures in the fine arts, sports,
medicine, government, law, letters, etc., or they may be successful and stimu-
lating local figures like a member of the police force, post office, hospital or nursing
service, etc. It is hoped that these men and women will motivate the boys and
girls of the Higginson District to higher educational goals.

Enrichment Program
1. One master teacher will organize and direct a Glee Club which will be

functional, i.e., it will perform from its inception at all school assemblies, for

parents, and for the community. .\11 pupils whose conduct and effort are ex-
cellent will be accepted for this Glee Club, which will meet twice a week. No
child will be permitted to lose a reading or arithmetic period for this activity.

2. A special art teacher will work with upper grade classes under the direction

of the principal.

3. The special reading teacher in Grades V and VI in the Ellis and Higginson
buildings will conduct special enrichment programs in literature. For one
50-minute period each week, she will meet with the fifteen to twenty most able
children in Grades V and VI to direct discussions on outstanding children's

books which the enrichment group has read outside of school during the week.
Parents and children will be encouraged to build personal libraries at home.
Only children who are demonstrating excellent performance in their classrooms,
as screened by teacher judgment, will be accepted in this activity.

It is our purpose in this enrichment activity to

1. Extend the reading interests of these pupils.

2. Improve reading tastes.

3. Have children become aware of the good literature which is their heritage.

4. Improve language facility, for there will be many opportunities for parti-

cipation in discussions.

5. Make these children aware of the breadth and depth of knowledge to be
gained through reading.

Tape recorders will be provided so that shared periods may be enjoyed by the
regular classes. Each child in this enrichment program will have an opportunty
to participate in individual and group projects, to share in the presentation of
assembly programs and programs for parents.

Testing Program
A research assistant has been assigned to the Henry L. Higginson District.

He will conduct such individual or group tests as may be required by the principal

to determine the potential abilities of the pupils as well as to determine actual
achievement or to diagnose disabilities.

Summary
Operation Counterpoise is a preventive program designed to catch unde-

sirable situations in their incipiency, to improve children's attitudes toward
school, to inspire standards of excellence which should be carried over into

secondary education for all and beyond for many. It is our hope through this

program to raise the achievement of these pupils closer to their potentials, which
have for too long been submerged by parental lack of values.
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September 1963.

Reading Schedule — Grades V and VI
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When the budget allows, the results of this planning will be

extended city-wide.

In the reports of the Deputy and the Assistant Superintendents

will be cited the appointment of over 500 teachers this year, many
in the disadvantaged areas, and the several attempts to improve

education for the disadvantaged areas; appointment of twelve

additional assistant principals; an additional research assistant

and an Assistant Director of Practice and Training to work in these

areas: special teachers for the Puerto Ricans, class for in-migrants,

extension of advanced work classes. Operation Second Chance,

additional remedial reading teachers, programmed material. Opera-

tion Counterpoise, Junior First Grade, Operation Re-Cap, and the

planned construction of new schools.

The Superintendent's long-range building program 1963-68

correlates to high degree with the Harvard Survey.

It is pleasing to note that each year of my administration the

school personnel received an increase in salary, the certificate of

Reading Teacher was authorized, the position of Assistant Head
Master was established, generous sick leave for academic and

non academic employees effected, a bond issue of fifty million

dollars for school construction was requested, guidance advisers for

junior high schools were recommended, and additional Heads of

Department were appointed in high schools.

August, too, marked the retirement of Assistant Superintendent

Philip J. Bond, who, while he was concerned with many other

responsibilities, was also in charge of personnel, I quote, in part,

from my remarks at the School Committee meeting held on Sep-

tember 6, 1963:

".
. . Mr. Bond and I were boys together on Meeting

House Hill. We attended the Latin School together, Mr. Bond
graduating in 1911, a year before I did. Our friendship continued

at Boston College. World War I separated us; but in 1928,

when I reported to the Teachers College of the City of Boston,

I found Mr. Bond already there.

"Our professional association has only deepened the friendship

established in our youth. We have been interested in the develop-

ment of each other's family. We have rejoiced at each other's

good fortune.

''As teacher, submaster, professor at the Teachers College,

member of the Board of Examiners, Chief Examiner, and Assistant

Superintendent, Phil Bond did all things well.
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"Patient, kind, industrious, understanding of human frailty,

he was to all a competent, scholarly guide.

"I regret his retirement—as we all do. I wish for him long

years of health and cultural leisure with his wife, Mary, their

son and daughter-in-law, and their wonderful grandchildren.

"The Boston School Department is the richer because of

Phil Bond's long and devoted service."

As I mention Air. Bond's retirement can I remain unmindful of

the immediate proximity of my own? Within a month I, too, shall

have become a senior citizen in the complete sense of the word.

This is both, at one and the same time, a happy and sad experience

for every man. Happy for many reasons. Because of the joy I

have experienced in my close association with the youth of Boston.

They truly are the wealth of our beloved country. Great as our

natural resources are—so great, so lavish in their diversity, so rich

in their deposits, that they have made it possible for us from very

humble and uncertain beginnings, in a comparatively short period

of time, to assume a position of power and leadership among the

nations of the world—but great and wonderful as these natural re-

sources are, even more wonderful and precious is the youth of our

land—our sons and daughters, our boys and girls. To have had any

part in the sacred trust of their education, to have been privy to

even a small place in the pattern of fashioning their lives, so that the

American heritage of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness

under their control may ne^'er be diminished, but on the contrary

be increased for the common good, is to have experienced the full

joy of accomplishment in one's chosen vocation.

To have enjoyed the distinction of working side by side with so

many dedicated teachers and able administrators o^'er the years is

perhaps understandable only to my fellow workers who labor in

this very old and honorable profession of teaching our youth.

As if this were not enough—in addition, to have had a wonderful

life companion, as my dear wife, Ellen, surely is, and to have been

blessed with children and grandchildren, is to have filled to over-

flowing the cup of happiness. What king's ransom could have made
these gifts part of a man's life? Because, however, man in his very

essence is human, some slight measure of sadness is intermingled

with the song in his heart. The thought of separating one's self

from his life-long work is a serious one. Not to be considered with-

out some misgivings as to what the future holds. I am comforted,
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however, in the knowledge that one's good works in this world

make certain the possession of a crown of justice and glory in the

hereafter.

To all—to each and every individual with whom it has been my
privilege to have been associated, both in this profession, and in

all the other walks of life—my sincere gratitude and appreciation,

because my association with you has made possible for me a richer

and more meaningful life. Vale.

Immediately following are the reports from the Deputy
Superintendent, members of the Board of Superintendents,
and the Chief Structural Engineer.
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THE

BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IN

ACTION



LOGAN AIRPORT— SUPERINTENDENT AND
BOARD MEMBERS CHICAGO BOUND

BOSTON ADMINISTRATORS VISIT HARVARD



HARVARD SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ADMINISTRATORS
MEET WITH MEMBERS OF BOSTON ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

HARVARD M.A.T. STUDENTS VISIT BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL



BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS AT STATUE OF
JOHN HARVARD

BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TOUR HARVARD YARD



FESTIVAL OF MUSIC — Boston Latin School Orchestra, Bands, and Glee

-Clubs — Graduate Arthur Fiedler Guest Conductor.



SCIENCE FAIR— GILBERT STUART SCHOOL



BOSTON HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
FALL MEETING AT CHARLES E. MACKEY SCHOOL

JAMAICA PLAIN HIGH SCHOOL WINS HONORS



MDTA GRADUATION AT JAMAICA PLAIN HIGH SCHOOL
AUGUST, 1963



WASHINGTON IRVING JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL



Remedial Reading and Tape Recording

EMILY A. FIFIELD DISTRICT

Physical Education



Kindergarten— Registration Day

MAURICE J. TOBIN SCHOOL

Book Fair



PAROCHIAL AND PUBLIC SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
AT SEARS-ROEBUCK SPRING DINNER



DEARBORN SCHOOL — CHRISTMAS CANTATA

JOSEPH J. HURLEY SCHOOL — The Music Goes Down and Around...
It Comes Out Here.



MARY HEMINGWAY SCHOOL



LOWELL SCHOOL— READY FOR GRADE VII

BOSTON TRADE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM—
1963 CITY CHAMPIONS



WYMAN SCHOOL — SPECIAL CLASS
PERFORMANCE AT LATIN SCHOOL

Maracca Shakers Maraccas and Bongos Baton Twirlers

Bongo Drum Players Mexican Bongo Drum Drum Players

Mexican Hat Dancers BULLETIN BOARD
Showing Freedom Bond Award



REPORT ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE
CONTROL OF DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT WILLIAM
H. OHRENBERQER

High Schools

Junior High Schools

AND
Elementary Districts

Other Assignments

Girls' Latin School, Hyde Park High

School, Roslindale High School, Jamaica

Plain High School

Agassiz, Beethoven, Charles Sumner,

Francis Parkman, Henry Grew, Elihu

Greenwood, Jefferson, Longfellow, Lowell,

Mary E. Curley Junior High, Patrick F.

Lyndon, Robert Gould Shaw Junior High,

Washington Irving Junior High, William

Barton Rogers Junior High

Curriculum Development, Urban Re-

newal, Audio-Visual Instruction, Instruc-

tion of Physically Handicapped Children,

Legislation, Statistics and Publicity, Coor-

dinator of Councils, Transportation, Sci-

ence Equipment and Materials, Youth
Service Council, Junior Red Cross, Chair-

man of Committees on Textbooks, Refer-

ence Books, Educational Material

Curriculum Development

During the current school year eleven docimiente have passed

through this procedure and all became official courses of study effec-

tive with the opening of school in September, 1963.

Course of Study—Cabinetmaking, Boston Trade High School,

Grades IX, X, XI, XII

Course of Study—Printing, Boston Trade High School,

Grades IX, X, XI, XII

Course of Study—Sheet Metal, Cooperative Course, South

Boston High School, Grades X, XI, XII

Course of Study in Industrial Arts—Graphic Arts, Grades

VII, VIII, IX

Course of Study in Industrial Arts—Sheet Metal Work, Grades

VII, VIII, IX.

Curriculum Guide in Ancient History for Secondary Schools
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Course of Study in Guidance, Educational and Vocational,

An Outline of Guidance Activities for Teachers of Grade VIII

Organization and Administration of Junior High Schools in

Boston

Curricula for Latin, Clerical, and Day High Schools

Course of Study in Junior High School Mathematics, Grades
VII and VIII

A Curriculum Guide—Kindergartens

Courses of Study in Process of Development

:

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Airplane

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Welding

Course of Study, Cabinetmaking and Upholstery, Cooperative

Course

Course of Study, Printing, Cooperative Course

Course of Study in Art Education, Grades VII, VIII, IX
Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Drafting

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Machine Shop

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Auto Mechanics

Course of Studj^, Boston Trade High School, Baking

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Electrical Work

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Plumbing

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Radio, Television

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Sheet Metal

Course of Study, Boston Trade High School, Carpentry

Course of Study, Homemaking Education in Junior High

Schools

Handbook for E^'ening School Principals

Adult Education and Recreation Booklet

Vocabulary and Word List, Grades X, XI, XII

Course of Study, Trade High School for Girls, Power Stitching

Course of Study for Advanced Work Class, Grades IV, V, VI

Curriculum Guide, Character Education, Grades I, II, III

Handbook for Headmasters and Principals

It is our hope to have completed our program of revision and re-

evaluation started in 1954 within the ten-year estimated span.

On one or two occasions we have experienced slight delay due to the

curtailment of funds allowed for printing.
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The general program of revision, however, is by no means to be

considered completed, since every course developed is under constant

scrutiny for re-evaluation and up-dating. For example, during the

past year the Curriculum Guide in Ancient History for Secondary

Schools was a revision of School Document No. 4—1953 and the

Course of Study in Junior High School Mathematics is a revision of

School Document No. 6—1957. It is our plan for the future to

include as new projects the revision of every document that has been

in ser\dce for ten years or more. Our plans, however, call for more

frequent reappraisals of each subject by grade and level.

With the addition of the items developed during the school year

1962-63 our current list of publications is brought to a total of 97,

embracing in excess of 200 completed courses of study.

The curriculum division is charged with another vital acti\at)^

—

the processing, printing, and distribution of pamphlets and bulletins

pertaining to the educational programs and procedures of the

Boston Public School system. During this year the following

have been completed:

Teacher Recruitment Problems in the Boston Public Schools

An Overlook of the Junior High School

Curriculum Procedures in the Boston Public Schools

Problems and Trends in School Finance

Experiment in Data Processing for Secondary Schools

The Advanced Work Class, Boston Elementary Schools

The Balanced Reading Program in the Boston Public Schools

Water Safet^^

Again I must call attention to the great contribution made by

the teachers, department heads, principals, and headmasters of

the Boston Public Schools who annually generously give of their

talents and abilities to the development of these many school docu-

ments. Our curriculum division couldn't possibly function without

the valuable work of these dedicated professionals. The distribution

and exchange of our school documents with the curriculum divisions

of other cities and school systems of America indicate a great ap-

preciation for the excellent work of our personnel.

The pilot programs presenting new techniques in teaching the

basic concepts of modern mathematics were continued at both the

junior and senior high school levels.

During the current school A^ear at the Boston Latin School we
continued the advanced mathematics program where the normal

four-year course is covered in three scholastic years. In the senior

classes two sections were formed—calculus was taught in the first
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group, and advanced topics in mathematics in the other. In addi-

tion, some experimental projects were conducted with programmed
learning, with two classes in the eighth grade using the SMSG
texts in Algebra I. The regular SMSG course in Algebra I was
conducted in four selected classes.

At the Girls' Latin School the accelerated mathematics program

initiated in 1961 with the introduction of elementary algebra into

Grade VIII has just completed its second phase. An integrated

geometry course which included a number of basic three-dimensional

theorems was presented in Grade IX during the current school year.

No worth-while conclusions can be reached on the wisdom of

this fundamental change until the present ninth grade is ready for

CEEB tests two years hence, and a definitive judgment can be

formed only after the program has been tried on several classes.

However, on the strength of the observations we have made thus

far, there seems to be good reason for satisfaction. The students

have demonstrated ample capacity for the new kind of thinking

required by geometry, they have shown no evidence of being handi-

capped by the fact that they have brought one year's less mathe-

matical sophistication to the study of this new and radically different

subject, and they have definitely displayed a greater interest in,

and enthusiasm for, geometry than we have found in earlier classes.

At the English High School a pilot program initiated three periods

of team teaching, beginning in early spring. The results are con-

sidered to be apparently beneficial, but as yet are decidedly incon-

clusive. Certain members of the English High School faculty at-

tended the computer program at Boston College.

At the Boston Technical High School two divisions of advanced

mathematics, including advanced algebra, analytics, and calculus,

were continued for selected college seniors. In an attempt to in-

corporate a modern \'iewpoint traditional texts Avere upgraded.

To this end it is anticipated to establish an accelerated program in one

section of the incoming Grade X pupils. The objective of this parti-

cular experiment will be to complete the entire traditional curriculum

by the end of Grade XI.

Twelve students, six girls and six boys, pupils from the Jeremiah

E. Burke and English High Schools, attended an intensive course

of three days duration at the Adams Associates in Bedford. The
students had actual experience in the programing for and the opera-

tion of the electronic computers.

At the junior high school level the course of study committee
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completed a revision of the 1957 Course in Junior High School

Mathematics for Grades VII and VIII. The revision includes four

units of "Modern Mathematics" for each grade. This particular

course has passed through the laboratory and testing period and

will become an official functioning program at all junior high schools

on September 1, 1963.

We are continuing to orient our teaching toward the goals recom-

mended by the CEEB, SMSG, and others entrusted with the evalua-

tion of mathematics in secondary schools. Like almost all other

fields of study today, mathematics has reached the point where

it is no longer possible to present it in all its proliferation in an

ordinary four-year high school course. The problems of changing

course content, of maintaining a supply of up-to-date textbooks, of

keeping our teachers abreast of new developments, and simul-

taneously keeping our eyes on the ultimate goal of preparmg our

pupils for their college entrance examinations without sacrificing

our primary purpose of educating them for life, demand a great

combination of judgment, skill, money, and foresight. Under
these circumstances we feel that the gradual adjustment to change

which we are pursuing is the wisest path we can take.

In the area of science, and in particular physics, chemistry, and

biology, it is our feeling that the special program embarked on over

the past several years should be incorporated in part as soon as

possible in our formal science courses. It is hoped to upgrade the

traditional approach to the teaching of science by supplementary

materials from Physical Science Study Committees (PSSC) , Chemical

Bond Approach (CBA), the Chemical Education Material Study

(CHEMS), as well as by Biological Science Curriculum Study
(BSCS). These new courses developed by various national curricu-

lum study groups have been accepted entirel}^ or in part in seven of

our high schools.

CBA chemistry is part of the science curriculum at Boston Techni-

cal High School and Hyde Park High School. Selected CBA topics

are found in chemistry courses at Boston Latin School, Girls' Latin

School, and English High School. CHEMS chemistry is taught in

the advanced class at Boston Latin School, and selected topics are

in the chemistry courses at Boston Technical High School and
Enghsh High School.

Selected topics from Green, Blue, and Yellow varieties of BSCS
biology are taught at English High School. Hyde Park High School

teaches a course in the Yellow BSCS. Brighton High School

selects topics from the Green and Blue courses.
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We feel that nationwide acceptance of these new courses in physics,

chemistry, and biology is indicative of their value; however, ade-

quate materials and facilities must be available to teach these

courses properly. As the cUfferent schools acquire these materials

and facilities, they will make rapid strides in adapting the new cur-

ricula to the teaching problems specific to the individual schools and

their student bodies.

In the area of modern foreign languages, the pilot program in

Russian and Modern Greek showed sufficient progress to warrant

their establishment as permanent courses in the Boston Public

Schools. These courses are established as follows:

Boston Latin School: Russian

Roshndale High School: Russian—Modern Greek I and II

The Junior and Senior High School Modern Foreign Language

Councils met jointly to study the improvement of the audio-lingual

approach in the instruction of modern foreign languages in the

Boston Public Schools. It is planned to continue these joint meetings

during the next school year to develop techniques that were presented

at the workshop of modern foreign language teachers conducted at the

Boston Latin School under the direction of the State Director for

the Teaching of Modern Foreign Languages, Mr. James Powers.

This course pro\'ided an opportunity for our teachers to receive

instruction and practice in listening, responding, and recording tech-

niques of the student units of the language laboratory. Additional

demonstrations were made concerning the management of the master

console. Our teachers went through this specific procedure until

they were competent in inserting tapes, cutting in the various

listening units, and tuning into the unit for listening and correcting.

The workshop developed a cooperation among teachers of all levels

from Grade V to Grade XI I. It was this mutual feeling of concern

that implemented the joint council meetings. It is our plan that the

joint meetings for the ensuing year will produce definite recommenda-

tions that should improve the techniques in the teaching of the oral-

aural approach to language learning.

In=Service Courses for Teachers

The in-service courses provided by the Boston Public Schools for

teacher training covered many areas of education. They were

designed to improve the teaching techniques and are described in

detail in other areas of this Superintendent's Report.

The following is a list of courses as they were presented during the

current school j^ear:
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Workshop—?^Iodern Foreign Languages

The sessions, organized and conducted by James R. Powers,

Senior Supervisor in Modern Foreign Languages for the State De-

partment of Education, were held at Boston Latin School. The

six H-hour workshops covered the following problem areas:

L Litegration of Laborator}' Practice and Classroom Listruction

Oct. 24 Currents Affecting Modern Foreign Language

Teaching Philosophj^, Psychology of Learning,

Structural Linguistics, Technology

Oct. 31 Organization of the AIFL for Teaching

Relation of recorded practice material to instruc-

tion

Construction of recorded exercises

Pattern practice

Xov. 7 The Llse of Linguistically Oriented Materials

Demonstration of typical samples

Nov. 14 The L"se of Conventional ^Materials and Related

Tapes

Analysis of a tj-pical lesson and recorded exercises

Xov. 28 The Use of Generalized Tapes—Their Correlation

with Texts

Demonstration of sample materials

IL Technical Aspects of the Language Laboratory'

Dec. 5 Operation of the Laboratory

Student operations

Teacher operations

Recommended procedures

Orientation Meetings and Workshops—Primary and Ele=

mentary Teachers

The series of orientation meetings for primary and elementary

teachers appointed to the Boston Public Schools during the current

year was conducted by the Director of Elementary Supervision and

the elementary supervisors. The group met on six occasions,

beginning on September 17, 1962, and concluding on October 29, 1962.

Workshop in Reading

A workshop for permanent teachers of Grades J-Vl was provided

during this school year in order to strengthen the teaching of reading

in Grades I-^T. inclusive. There were thirt3'-six meetings held.
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This in-service program provided an intensive presentation of

the theory and art of teaching children to read.

Orientation Meetings—^Kindergarten Teachers

A series of orientation meetings for newly appointed kindergarten

teachers was conducted by the Director of Kindergartens. The

group met on five occasions, beginning on October 9, 1962, and con-

cluding on November 13, 1962. Each meeting lasted one hour.

Art Education Workshops

Two-session workshops were conducted by the Fine Arts De-

partment to introduce the Revised Course of Study of Art Educa-

tion for Grades I — VI. Teachers were divided into four groups ^
two groups of Grade I — III teachers and two groups of Grade

IV — VI teachers.

The Boston Public School Teachers' Art Workshop was conducted

by the Department of Fine Arts at 45 Myrtle Street on four separate

occasions. The objective was to present ideas for correlating class

projects, teaching aids, bulletin board arrangement, classroom

decoration, etc.

Amaco Ceramic Workshops were conducted by Mr. Justin Brady,

B.S., Indiana University, M.F.A., Alfred University and Julien

Acadamie, Paris, France, under the direction of the Department of

Fine Arts. The schedule was as follows:

Art Teachers' Workshop (8 hours) : Monday, April 29, 3 -9:30 p.m.

and Tuesday, April 30, 3-5:00 p.m.

Elementary Teachers' Workshop (8 hours): Wednesday, May 1,

3-9:00 p.m. and Thursday, May 2, 3-5:00 p.m.

Enameling Demonstration: Friday, May 3, 3-5:00 p.m.

In-Service Meetings of the Department of Physical Education

Sectional meetings were held by the supervisors of physical

education for two separate groups of teachers— Grade I, II, III

and Grade IV, V, VI. Meetings were held at the James P. Timilty,

Mary E. Curley, Dorchester High, and Rice-Franklin Schools.

Industrial Arts Meetings

A meeting to implement the Course of Study in Handcrafts for

boys of Grade Y was conducted by Miss JNIadge G. Ross on Septem-

ber 25, 1962.

Area meetings were held at various times by the Department of

Vocational Education and Industrial Arts — Graphic Arts, Metals

and Electrical, Woodworking.
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]\IoxTHLY In-Service Program for Teachers

There was a continuation of the in-service program during the

current school year for teachers of each district through monthly

meetings held on the third Wednesday of September, November,

January, March, and May.

Textbooks

One of the objectives in the screening processes for the annual

evaluation of textbooks is to keep our approved textbook Hsts

modern. For example, during the ciu'rent year our textbook commit-

tees at all le\'els have surveyed and appraised some 586 texts sub-

mitted to us for re\'iew by textl)ook publishers.

At the School Committee meeting of April 9, 1963, the results

of this exacting survey were reported — 207 new texts and 126

revisions were appro\'ed and presented to the School Committee

for acceptance. In addition, at this time 126 texts were dropped

from the approved list for ^-arious reasons, including age and ob-

solescence.. It will be noted that the 126 revisions would replace

texts on our appro\'ed Hsts which have been updated and improved

by the revised editions. In addition to this close scrutiny of texts

submitted for adoption and review, on February 12, 1963, the

chairman of each subject council at all le\'els was presented with a

list of texts in his subject area which had not been ordered for the

past three years. It was further indicated that unless some valid

argument was presented these books would be dropped from our

approved list. As a result of this investigation only thirty textbooks

in this category were retained on our present approved listing.

Our screening committees and the administration have done

everything possible to have our approved textbook lists coordinated

with our present course of study and as modern as is possible.

Science Institute for Able Learners

The successful program for high ability science pupils conducted

for the past four 3'ears was continued during the current school year.

Assisted by an open winter, the attendance and interest in the

Institute was ver,y satisfactory. AVe were fortunate in having an

able group of lecturers with an excellent A'ariety of subjects to stim-

ulate our students with an extraordinary interest in science.

The reaction from many of our former pupils who participated

in the Science Institute has been reassuring and has justified the

continuance of this program.

At the conclusion of the lectures certificates were awarded to

pupils who met the recjuirements of the course and profited by the

lectures.
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Legislation

The 1963 session of the General Court of the Commonwealth in-

volved vital legislation concerning the future of the Boston Public

Schools. The School Committee filed three bills;

An act removing the statutory limitation of the appropriating

power of the Boston School Committee.

An act to amend Section 1(c) of Chapter 117 of the Acts of 1949

so as to proWde for the appropriation in one j-ear of the excess of

income receipts over the estimated income of the previous year.

An act removing the $5,000 traveling expense limitation imposed

upon the Boston Public Schools.

As in the past, the daily list of committee hearings, the bulletins

of legislative committee work, journals of the House and Senate,

and the calendar of the legislative day were followed ver\' closely.

In addition to participating in the debates and discussions of edu-

cational legislation that was vital to the public schools in general,

our legislative efforts with particular reference to specific problems

of the Boston Public Schools met with success. Senate Bill 51, re-

lating to the funds to be expended by the Boston School Committee

for traveling, was heard on February 11, 1963, before the Joint Com-
mittee on ^Municipal Finance. In executive session this committee

amended the bill, increasing the limitation of $5,000 for traveling

expenses to the sum of $8,000. Senate 51 (amended) was reported

favorably on February 26, 1963, successfully passed through the

House and Senate, was engrossed on ]\Iarch 5. 1963, signed bj' the

Governor of the Commonwealth on March 15, and now appears as

Chapter 142 of the Acts of 1963.

Senate Bill 52, legislation relative to the removal of the ceiling on

the appropriating power of the Boston Public Schools, was heard by

the Joint Committee on ]\Iunicipal Finance on April 17, 1963. In

the past similar bills have been filed either removing the ceiling on

the appropriating power of the Boston School Committee or setting

it at a new figure. These bills have been filed annualh' since 1949

and have never been assigned to a legislative committee for hearing

since they have never been appro^'ed or filed b}^ the ^Maj-^or and/or the

City Council. Rule 7B of the Joint Rules of the House and Senate

forbids the assignment of such bills affecting the tax rate of the City

of Boston to a legislative committee for hearing if they lack this

approval.

Through the dynamic leadership of the Chairman of our School

Committee, Mrs. Louise Day Hicks, and the staunch support of
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the committee members we were extended the privilege of presenting

our request for the suspension of Rule 7B to, first, the Senate Rules

Committee, and secondly, to the Joint Committee on Rules.

After this hearing the Joint Committee on Rules unanimously

approved the suspension of Rule 7B. This action was concurred in

by the House and Senate, which led to a hearing on April 17, 1963,

before the Joint Committee on Municipal Finance. The Boston

Public Schools were represented by Superintendent Frederick J.

Gillis, Chairman of the School Committee Mrs. Louise Day Hicks,

members of the School Committee—Mr. Thomas S. Eisenstadt, Mr.

Arthur J. Gartland, Mr. Joseph Lee, Mr. William E. O'Connor—and

Deputy Superintendent William H. Ohrenberger. Li addition,

representatives of all teaching organizations appeared in favor of the

legislation.

Appearing in opposition were representatives of the Boston Real

Estate Board, Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. Louis Xathanson,

representing Mayor Collins.

Senate 766, also filed by the School Committee, was withdrawn at

this meeting since its precepts were included in Senate 52.

At this hearing the Boston School Committee submitted a com-

promise or alternate plan, indicating that this amended legislation

had the unanimous approval of the School Committee as a sub-

stitute if Senate 52 was to be rejected.

On April 22, 1963, the Joint Committee on Municipal Finance

discharged our petition to the Committee on Municipal Finance on

the part of the House of Representatives. At this date we are

awaiting deliberations of this committee. It is hoped that a favor-

able report will be forthcoming.

Youth Service Council

During the 1962-63 school year the Youth Ser\ice Council held

four meetings and continued its discussions on school dropouts at

the seventh-grade level.

A statistical report was obtained from 'Sir. Charles J. Lynch,

Head of Division of Statistics and Publicity, concerning the number
of seventh-grade dropouts during the 1961-62 school year.

Permission was then granted the council to study Form 290

(Pupil's Cumulative Record for Elementary and Junior High

Classes) of each pupil involved. The purpose of the study was to

determine the exact cause of each dropout.

The results of the study are yet to be completed.
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Instruction of Physically Handicapped Children

Home or hospital instruction has l)ecn pro\-ided this year for

more than one thousand physically handicapped or emotionally

disturbed children. This large pupil increase is due to the new

legislation which authorizes instruction of emotionally disturbed

children in their homes, in classes, or in institutions.

In addition to the hundreds of physically handicapped children

who are instructed in their homes or in hospitals, five classes for

the emotionally disturbed children are held in Mental Health

Centers. As a result of this instruction, several of these pupils

have been enabled to obtain high school diplomas.

Next year we will establish classes for emotionally disturbed

children outside of institutions. It is our hope that this program

will be a solution for "school phobia" cases.

This year over sixty girls were instructed in homes for unwed

mothers. Several of these girls were thus enabled to return to their

schools, to go on with their classes without interruption, and to

graduate on schedule.

The class for cerebral palsied children at the Patrick O'Hearn

School continues to be successful. One so-called "aphasiac" child

who could not speak a single word when admitted now has a vocabu-

lary of over 200 words.

There have been so many pupils who wish home or hospital in-

struction that, in addition to our permanent staff, we have em-

ployed fifteen regularly appointed classroom teachers after school

hours, plus ten temporary teachers.

This therapy is considered highly successful by doctors and psy-

chiatrists who ask for this teaching program as soon as the patient

is physically able to start.

Our hospitalized pupils come to us from almost every state in the

union and also from foreign countries.

Department of Audio=Visual Instruction

The expanded departmental activities functioned smoothly this

past year. Film bookings exceeded those for 1962 by more than

3,200, and the average daily delivery of films jumped from sixty-four

to eighty-five. Acciuisition of a film maintenance assistant midway

through the year not only reduced the work load on the skilled audio-

visual technicians but also enabled the department to catch up on

the backlog of repairs to equipment. The many appreciative com-

ments received from teachers and principals shows that the con-

version effected two years ago to our own film library was a most
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worth-while change. No serious difficulties have prevented the

department from providing excellent delivery-pickup service for

films, junior high science boxes, Children's Museum exhibits, and

equipment transfers.

Our film library still needs more balance through purchase of

films under regular budget area as well as acquisition of films in

special subject areas. Addition of filmstrips directly correlated to

each junior high science box was effected this year, and other modern-

izations of the boxes are in progress. If we had several trucks or if

our truck was large enough, we probably could accommodate the

unusually large number of recfuests for Children's Museum boxes.

Over 4,000 are wanted annually \)y our teachers, but we must limit

the transport to only 1,200.

While we regret to report that the M-1 Safety radio program, a

unique educational acti\'ity for our pupils for twenty-three consecu-

tive years, was not produced this year due to seyere time and format

restrictions, still another program was inaugin"ated. Station WEZE
granted air time for a forum type program to our high school pupils,

administrators, and School Committee members.

All school levels continued to use the 21 -inch Classroom television

programs broadcast over Channel 2 facilities. Since we participate

in these programs on an "enrichment" basis, the use is selective and

varies with teacher ability and interest as well as school location

considerations.

As a result of acf[uiring so many new projectors under the National

Defense Educational Act, training sessions for more than 500 teach-

ers were conducted in large as well as small groups. Assistance with

specialized projectors, such as the Controlled Readers and Tach-X,

was conducted in most cases on an individual basis. The depart-

ment cooperated wholeheartedly with the ten-week workshop for

over one hundred senior and junior high modern foreign language

teachers given by Mr. James L. Powers, language specialist for the

Massachusetts State Department of Education. For twenty-five

industrial arts teachers the Tecnifax Corporation pro\'ided a con-

centrated one-day workshop from 3:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. in mid-

March. By taking advantage of the monthly in-service meeting

dates the department director was able to visit ten elementary

district meetings. A standard one-hour demonstration was gi\-en to

each group enabling the department's operations and the whole

audio-visual field to be explaine 1 by using a slide-tape presentation

followed by an additional challenging lesson on the difference be-

tween and the utilizations of opacjue and overhead projectors.
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The Division of Statistics and Publicity

The marked increase in the nuniljer of (iiiestionnaires and requests

for research consultations to the Division of Statistics and Pubhcity

has clearly pointed out the critical need for the implementation for

data processing for the Boston School Department.

The document "Annual Statistics of the Boston Public Schools"

was enlarged this year to include more detailed information.

Studies were undertaken in the area of school dropouts, promotions

and nonpromotions of pupils, and the ratio used in the appointment

of assistant principals and principals in forty large cities of the

United States.

New radio series, Station WEZE, begun on Sunday, January 6,

1963, continued every Sunday evening thereafter for twenty weeks.

All high schools participated.

The members of the School Committee were on two programs

—

one broadcast on January 20 on the subject of fiscal independence;

the other program was on April 7, and the topic discussed was the

1963 school budget.

The Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Frederick J. Gillis, and his

Board of Assistant Superintendents broadcast a program describing

new and progressive School Department activities on Sunday,

May 26.

We are extremely grateful to Mr. Arthur Haley, General Manager
of WEZE Radio Station, for his cooperation and extraordinary

interest in public education in Boston.

The other new idea introduced this year, and developed by the

Division of Statistics and Publicity, was Donnelly Company bill-

boards which advertised significant events for the Boston School De-

partment. The first message these boards carried occurred in

November, 1962, urging all parents to visit Open House during

American Education Week. The second message appeared during

January and February, 1963, calling attention to our new radio

series "Sunday Forum."

We are grateful to the Donnelly Advertising Company for their

interest in, and contribution to, the public affairs of our community.
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REPORT ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE
CONTROL OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
PHILIP J. BOND
Assignments Personnel Records, Personnel Counseling-Placement-

Adjustment, Eligibility for Entrance and Promotion

of Teachers, Board of Examiners, Chairman of Com-
mittee on Examinations, Teacher Recruitment Pro-

gram, Practice and Training, Children's ]\Iiiseum,

Museum of Science, Art Museum, Private Schools,

School System Budget

The intensive teacher recruitment program in the Boston Public

School system is currently in its fourth year. As a result of this

program the number of candidates for permanent certificates in-

creased from 528 in 1961 to more than 1,200 in 1962.

The large increase in the December, 1962, examinations was the

result of recent action by the School Committee. This action ad-

mitted to the examinations (1) candidates for the high school certifi-

cate with a bachelor's degree and (2) college seniors in anticipation of

acquiring an approved degree and a valid state certificate prior to

September following graduation. A waiver, under the laws of the

Commonwealth, will be requested for a year or more for indixidual

candidates in critical areas who find it difficult to meet the course

requirements for certification.

Candidates for permanent certificates, with these changes, will

come in the future from

—

1. Permanent teachers below the high school level without a

master's degree who desire placement on the high school level.

2. Teachers in outside school systems attracted to the Boston

system by the higher minimum and maximum salaries. The
September, 1963, minimum will be $4,980, the maximum $7,860;

with the master's degree the minimum will be $5,460, the maximum
$8,340.

3. Temporary teachers trained in our system.

4. College seniors, many of whom will have had teacher

training in our schools.

Two hundred ninety seniors from twenty-six colleges were trained

in our schools diu'ing the school year 1962-63. One hundred ninetj^-

two of these seniors were successful in the December, 1962, examina-

tions.
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The revised examination program will place many teachers, expert

in their fields, in teaching positions immediately following college

graduation with an excellent opportunity of acquiring tenure after

three years.

The Board of Superintendents is aware of the problem of providing

effective supervision for these young teachers. Training procedures

are under study and will be formulated prior to the opening of school

in September.

The eligible lists established from the December, 1962, examina-

tions resulted in the appointment of 462 teachers. Forty-six addi-

tional appointments were made May 20, 1963. This total, 508, will

sharply reduce the number of temporary teachers in the system and

come close to achieving the aim of placing a permanent teacher in

each class.

Despite the appointment recently of 108 teachers to the high

schools, there is still a shortage of high school teachers of mathe-

matics, business education, physics, chemistry, and French.

Special examinations scheduled for August 13, 1963, are expected

to correct these shortages.

With the exception of teachers of mathematics the junior high

schools will be adequately staffed. The special examination of

August 13 will include junior high school mathematics.

The primary grades (I-III) and the elementary grades (IV-VI)

should be adequately staffed with 150 new teachers in Grades I-III

and ninety in Grades IV-VI.

Kindergarten teachers are needed in larger supply. Special ex-

aminations for kindergarten teachers are scheduled for August 13.

Special class teachers are needed. A special examination for

special class teachers—who are paid a bonus of $480 a year in addi-

tion to their regular salary—is scheduled also for August 13, 1963.

Recruitment of teachers will continue to be done by the Board of

Examiners, the Department of Practice and Training, the Depart-

ment of Elementary Supervision, and particularly b^' the tlirectors

of special subjects.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS

There were 1,295 candidates who took our December, 1962,

examinations. Candidates seeking permanent appointment took

examinations on the following levels:
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High School

Junior High

Elemental'}'

Primary .

Kindergarten

Special Class

* Others .

Total



Promotional ratings were conducted for the following positions

in addition to the five ratings on the regular schedule for this year:

1. Examiner

2. Principal, Horace Mann School

3. Assistant Principal, Horace Mann School

4. Director, Department of Music

5. Division Head, Machine Shop

6. Supervisor, Physical Education, Elementary School

7. Assistant Director, Practice and Training

8. Assistant Head Master (a new rating)

9. Data Processing Manager

Three hundred forty-five persons were rated for promotion this

year.

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICE AND TRAINING

During the school year of 1962-63 the Director and six Assistant

Directors of the Department of Practice and Training have con-

tinued a heavy program of interviewing, screening, and placing

applicants for teaching. They have, in addition, maintained an

intensive teacher training program. The supervisory program

includes orientation meetings, classroom visits, teaching demonstra-

tions, and follow-up work, including both individual and group

conferences, the preparation and discussion of bulletins, the inter-

pretation of curriculum guides for each level and every subject.

Much work towards the professional development of our future

teachers was limited by the overwhelming problem of procuring long-

term temporary teachers for vacancies occurring after the beginning

of the school year, and after the lists of examined candidates are

exhausted.

Our problem in securing the right type substitute teachers is

crucial, but in line with the national problem. Nationwide studies

estimate that nine million teaching days were taught by substitutes

last year. Such a figure takes the problem of supplying capable,

professionally equipped substitutes out of the emergency category

and makes it a necessary and vital problem in the planning of the

school year.

The total number of calls for Boston for the school year 1961-92

was 7,594. This, it is to be noted, is recorded as calls—not as

substitute days, since a call may represent one day or many.

Since May 1, 1963, our calls increased greatly, possibly due to the

new sick leave.

Daily Calls May 1958-59 — 695 May 1961-62 — 452

May 1959-60— 627 May 1962-63 — 1 ,042

May 1960-61—395
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REPORT ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE
CONTROL OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
MARGUERITE Q. SULLIVAN

High Schools

JuNioE High Schools

AND
Elementary Districts

Other Assignments

Trade School for Girls, Jeremiah E.

Burke High School for Girls, Brighton

High School.

Bennett, Ellis Mendell, Henry L. Higgin-

son, Hugh O'Brien, Hyde-Everett, James

A. Garfield, Julia Ward Howe, James P.

Timilty Junior High, Lewis Junior High,

Martin, Sherwin, Thomas A. Edison

Junior High, Thomas Gardner, Wash-
ington Allston, William Howard Taft

Junior High, William Lloyd Garrison.

Problems of Elementary School Organ-

ization and Administration, Elementary

Super\dsors, Kindergartens, Home Eco-

nomics, Special and Sub-Special Classes,

Music, Pupil Adjustment Counseling,

Advanced Work Classes, Remedial Read-

ing Classes, Speech Improvement Classes,

Bowdoin-Gibson-Peter F. DeGrand
Funds, Thrift, Public - Administration -

School Libraries

During the past school year Grade \T advanced work classes

were conducted in the Robert Treat Paine, Elihu Greenwood,

Theodore Lyman, James A. Garfield, and Charles Sumner Districts,

while Grade V advanced work classes were opened in the Abraham
Lincoln, Maurice J. Tobin, John A. Andrew, John Marshall, Henry
Grew, James A. Garfield, William E. Endicott, Henry L. Higginson,

Francis Parkman, Emerson, and Beetho\'en Districts. This program

continues to be an enrichment in depth within the framework of the

regular Boston Curriculum Guides for Grade Y and Grade VL
Pupils for the Grade V classes for September, 1963, were first

screened by classroom teachers and principals and, after final selec-

tions were made, by the Department of Educational In\'estigation

and Aleasurement. These classes will meet in the Robert Treat

Paine, Elihu Greenwood, Theodore Lyman, James A. Garfield,

Martin, Mather, John A. Andrew, William Lloyd Garrison, Abraham
Lincoln, Lowell, Warren, and Charles Sumner Districts.
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All boys and girls in Grade V throughout the city enjoyed a tour

of the Freedom Trail. A lecturer was provided with each tour and

the boys and girls accjuired a better understanding of their American

heritage as they heard the points of historic significance described.

This experience afforded each child a background for his study of

history.

All primary and elementary teachers took part in the Reading

Workshop, which introduced a phonetic approach to the teaching

of reading. Boston teachers have always been reciuired to teach the

phonetic skills, but this new program places an even stronger em-

phasis on this technique. Pilot classes in Grade I, Sarah Greenwood

School, Grade II, Robert Treat Paine School, Grade III, Beethoven

School, and Grade IV, William Bacon School, worked throughout

the year on the program. Their demonstrations at the Reading

Workshop meetings gave convincing proof of the power which

these pupils actiuired in the course of their year's work with Phonetic

Keys to Reading. A very large percentage of the primary grades

will participate in the use of this new material next year.

Primary and elementary report cards were revised, and the

"Clarification of Marks" sheet has been prepared for printing.

Only minor changes were made in both of these items.

The physical fitness of all pupils received attention in every district.

A notable feature of the physical education program in the elemen-

tary school this year has been the exercise program conducted en

masse at recess time.

Valuable manipulative materials produced by the Learning Center

at Princeton, New Jersey, were evaluated, and selections in the fields

of mathematics and geography were made for use in advanced work

classes.

In the Julia Ward Howe, Henry L. Higginson, and Paul A. Dever

Districts classes have been planned for twenty boys and girls who

have already repeated a year during the primary grades and/or who

are about to repeat Grade III. These classes, to be known as Opera-

tion ReCap, will aim to improve reading and arithmetic skills of the

boys and girls assigned to them. It is our hope that sufficient

achievement can be made so that these boys and girls may be pro-

moted to Grade V in June, 1964. These pilot classes are an attempt

to forestall reading and arithmetic handicaps which lead to early

school termination.

Many principals and their teachers have been evaluating the

vast amount of programmed materials which are being introduced at
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the elementary level. The following districts have received permis-

sion to conduct pilot studies in the use of programmed material in

arithmetic:

Beethoven —Encyclopedia Britannica

Botel—Bucks County

John Marshall—SMSG—Cleveland

Sherwin —Ball State—Addison Wesley

The Norcross District will evaluate a pilot program of departmen-

talized teaching in arithmetic using the Scott Foresman program.

This specialist will teach Grades IV, V, and VI and conduct a remedial

arithmetic class as well.

Grades IV, V, and \1 in tlie Phillips Brooks District will partici-

pate in a pilot program in which they will use Science Research

Reading Laboratories.

Interest in the arithmetic area has been so keen that the Depart-

ment of Elementary Supervision during this spring has planned a

city-wide workshop in arithmetic for 1963-64. All primary and

elementary teachers will attend this workshop in order that the^^ may
acquire the techniques necessary for introducing the new arithmetic

program cit\'-wide in Septeml)er, 1964.

There has been a noticeable increase of interest in the remedial

reading program. Eight regular teachers have been certified and

assigned to districts this spring. This now brings to fifty-two the

total numl^er of elementary districts which offer this ser^'ice.

Change is not new in American education. The pul)lic elementary

schools of this city ha\'e demonstrated that we can teach all boys and

girls of all al)ilities. Xow we are concerned with how best to teach

them, with how best to make their schooling efi'ecti\'e. There is a

need for a close examination of what we are doing, of our instruc-

tional methods, and of our curricidum. In the past decade alone

much knowledge about children has been forthcoming. This we
must examine, evaluate, and apply knowingly to each specific

situation. While there is a distinct danger of embracing new ways

too wholeheartedly and uncritically, those new ways must be ex-

amined to determine whether or not they meet oiu' needs to produce

competent, informed, self-confident, responsible individuals who have

acquired the basic skills which will enable them to succeed to their

maximum potential.

There is no existing ex'idence which pro\'es that any one pattern

of organization or any one curriculum results in a higher academic
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achievement for all children; consequently, the effect of innovations

on established values must be weighed as well as the values claimed

for the innovations. Those who effect change have responsibility for

the effects of change.

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT CLASSES

For the sixth consecutive year the department conducted a speech

improvement program in Grade I classrooms. One hundred twenty-

six twenty-minute lessons were gi\Tn each week. The first aim

is to improve voice projection, rhythm, rate, and pitch; and the

second, to present correct patterns of vowels and consonants with

particular emphasis on word endings such as ing, d, t, s, z, etc.

Innumerable slight defects have been cleared up through this pro-

gram which is considered by principals and teachers to be essential,

successful, and valuable.

During the current school year twenty-one young women and

one young man have visited the office seeking information regarding

qualifications for state certificates, examinations, salary schedules,

vacancies, and organization of classes. Of these applicants three

were employed as temporary teachers. Letters seeking similar

information were received from Chicago and Evanston, Illinois;

New Brunswick, New Jersey; Grinnell, Iowa; and Bradford, Pennsyl-

vania.

The Director has been seeking constantly well-qualified young

people who would make desirable, understanding, and successful

teachers. In November over forty letters announcing the examina-

tions to be held in December, 1962, were sent to persons who had

contacted the office. Copies of these letters were sent to Boston

University and Emerson College Speech and Hearing Centers for

circulation among seniors.

ELEMENTARY SUPERVISION

The work of the Department of Elementary Super\dsion is highly

professional and as such is a creative experience. It is planned to

focus its attention on the teaching-learning situation and, as a result

of this observed experience, to objectively evaluate the success or

failure of this observed experience in direct relation to the educational

growth of each individual child.

The Director of the Department of Elementary Super\'ision and

the members of the Department of Elementary Supervision set up
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and studied, on a pilot study basis, the value of using a formal

phonetic system for the teaching of the phonetic program of the well-

balanced reading program of the B(jston Public Schools.

Sixteen classes for the academically talented are using two types

of programmed teaching, the Science Research Association Reading

Laboratory and the Science Research Association Spelling Labora-

tory. In the sixteen classes for the academically talented, the use

of the Science Research Association Reading Laboratory program

has proved a most successful and effective reading method for sup-

plementing the basic reading skill program by offering the indi-

vidual pupils of these classes a planned, systematic, and continuous

program for reading on each child's own level. The use of the Science

Research Association Reading Laboratory program in the sixteen

academically talented classes has given these classes an opportunity

to read to each child's reading level—but only after successfully

passing a required test on every level of reading. The interest in the

use of these materials has been high, but, again, it is too early to

compare the value of the results obtained from the use of these

programs with the results that have been attained by the use of

teacher-programmed reading and spelling experience in accordance

with the directions offered in the Curriculum Guide for Grades

I-VI, inclusive.

DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS
As is the custom in the Home Economics Department, monthly

meetings were conducted with outstanding speakers from go\'ern-

ment, business, and education, including Simplicity Company from

New York, Du Pont De Nemours from Delaware, Miss Kay Nawn

—

Department of Agriculture from Washington, Seventeen Magazine,

First National Stores, Pellon Corporation of New York, and the

advertising firm of Dudley, Anderson and Yutsey of New York. At

the latter meeting, there was television coverage by WBZ-TV.
The department, as of June, 1963, will ha^'e all modern ranges

under a three-year replacement plan—181 new gas ranges and

twenty new electric ranges. The department has been replacing

treadle machines with electrics for many years. At this writing

there are now 806 electric sewing machines in our schools.

At one junior high school we are modernizing our Foods Laboratory

into an all-purpose Home Economics Laboratory, to be ready for

occupancy in September, 1963.

Our laboratories now have a total of sixteen new washing machines
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
The iminber of students who are stiidyiiig and playing band or

orchestral instruments in our school music program has steadily

increased. The values a child derives from singing or playing a

musical instrument are self-evident. The validity and importance

of music learning becomes most evident when its compatibility with

home influence, self-reliance, self-discipline, dependability, and

punctuality is demonstrated in actual practice. Active participation

in vocal and/or instrumental school groups develops skills, tech-

niques, and habits. It provides the student with musical experiences

which satisfy his innate cra\dng for orderly self-expression, and

stimulates all other endeavors during his entire lifetime.

A person who has been an active member of a school music or-

ganization is well on the way to developing a keen perception, a

healthful physical coordination, a practical discipline, and a stead-

fast spirit of cooperation. These are indeed essential characteristics

of a mature, successful, and respected contributor to the life of the

home, the school, the church, and the community.

ADMINISTRATION LIBRARY
Some of the most interesting reference questions relate to the

Boston schools of the past and the people connected with them.

The records of the School Committee go back to the eighteenth

century; the earliest are unique and of incalculable value. Such

questions have been asked: "When and where was the African

School?"; "Who was Henry Grew?"; "When was the teaching of

Spanish introduced in the Boston Public Schools?"; "Will 3'ou

provide some information about Samuel Gross Davis?" Searching

for answers to ciuestions like these often brings to light the fact that

in the old days our educators often were working along lines that

even today we would consider modern.

Statistics

Books and magazines circulated outside the library . 4,598-

Books purchased and important books acquired by

gift 64

(sample textbooks not included)

Books catalogued 344

Books lost 31

Books withdrawn (mostly dropped textbooks) . . 240

Total numl)er of books in the library .... 12,429'
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KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT
The kindergartens of the Boston PubHc Schools had an enrohiient

of 10,072 during the school year 1962-63. There were two hundred

kindergartens in the fifty-eight elementary districts.

The department had fifteen permanent teachers appointed as of

September 1, 1962. An orientation course, consisting of five weekly

meetings, was held on October 9, October 16, October 23, October 30,

and November 6.

These meetings were held in the kindergarten of the Maurice J.

Tobin School. They consisted of lectures by the Director, group

discussion of classroom problems, e\'aluation of new educational

trends, and suggestions for new uses of a^'ailable educational material.

The second prekindergarten registration day was held on April 24,

1963. Kindergarten classes were suspended for the day to enable the

teachers to confer with parents and prospective kindergarten children

without interruption. The registration day was most successful.

The Division of Statistics and Publicity gave it excellent publicity

in the Boston and sectional newspapers, the Boston Public School

Review, on television, and on radio. There were 7,701 children

registered in one day. The television channels showed registration

taking place, and the newspapers printed many pictures of the

registration procedure.

DIVISION OF PUPIL ADJUSTMENT COUNSELING
It is the function of this division to receive referrals of pupils with

problems and to study the pupil in school, in his home, and in his

whole social enviromnent to disco^'er what is causing the malad-

justment.

The division has a policy of continuing follow-up uiUil the solution

of the problem can be reached or at least until the condition is

ameliorated. The division acts as a liaison office between school and

the community, including the home, neighborhood, church, hospitals

and clinics, and public and private social agencies.

To this di^-ision for the school year 1962-63, 1,284 children were

referred who presented 901 behavior and 383 emotional problems.

These included 875 boys and 409 girls.

All elementary school districts, all junior high schools, all high

schools, the Horace i\Iann School for the Deaf, the Day School for

Immigrants, and the Go:h'iii School were represented in the schools

served by this division.
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Of the referrals, 80 percent were made directly by the members of

the School Department, 12 percent by other social agencies, and

8 percent by parents.

The age range in these referrals was the same for boys and girls

—

from five years to nineteen years, with the greatest number fifteen

years of age.

The grade range of these children was from kindergarten through

Grade XII, with the greatest number of referrals from Grade III.

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL CLASSES

The school year 1962-63 marked a milestone in the field of special

education in Boston since it commemorated the seventy-fifth anni-

versary of the establishment of special classes in this city. It is

noteworthy to mention that, from this first special class offering a.

differentiated type of education to a small group of retarded pupils,

the instruction has grown over the years to 105 classes with an

enrollment of nearly 2,000 children. This increase has not occurred

without experiencing growing pains, since in the early days even

educators were w^ary of the salutary effects of these classes, and

parents too were loathe to have their children designated "special."'

With time this type of education proved itself and was ultimately

accepted wholeheartedly by both administrators and parents.

The quality of the instruction in special classes has improved

appreciably with the completion of the courses of study for all

levels. The beginning teacher especially, provided with this in-

valuable aid, has faced the problem of a new class and new techniques,

with increased confidence.

Subspecial Classes

Admitting pupils to the subspecial class entails a home visit in

each case by the follow-up worker. Each child is screened before

admission to these classes especially on such factors as ability to

communicate, toilet training, and physical disability. The follow-

up worker also receives information from the parent on child's

certified date of birth, vaccination status, and date and place of

psychological testing.

There is real need for Child Development and Evaluation Clinics

as outlined recently by the Special Commission on Retarded

Children. These centers would evaluate candidates and would

follow up recommendations of the Examining Board. Many children
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now in state schools could very well be educated in special classes

in the community in which they live. With these increased facilities

for the evaluation of the mentally retarded, early diagnosis would

prevail so that neurological and sensory levels would be determined

along with the mental level of the individual. More adecjuate

vocational counseling and placement would be available also under

this plan. The establishment of these clinics is a civic necessity,

and if the education of the retarded is to go forward, a program of

this sort must be inaugurated without further procrastination.
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Junior High Schools

AND
Elementary Districts

Special Schools

Other Assignments

REPORT ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE
CONTROL OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
CHARLES O. RUDDY

High Schools East Boston High School, Charlestown

High School

Abraham Lincoln-Quincy, Blackinton-

John Cheverus, Chapman, Clarence R.

Edwards Junior High, Donald McKay-
Samuel Adams, Dwight, Emerson, Har-

vard, Joseph H. Barnes Junior High,

Michelangelo - Eliot - Hancock, Prince,

Rice-Franklin, Theodore Lyman, War-
ren, Wendell Phillips-William Blackstone

Day School for Immigrants, Horace

Mann School for the Deaf, Continuation

School

Home and School Associations, School

Hygiene, School Nurses, Vocational

Guidance, Employment, Classes for Con-

servation of Eyesight (including Braille),

Lipreading Classes, Safety Education.

Certificating Office, Licensed jVIinors,

Weekday Religious Education, ABCD
Program

In October, 1962, there was established at the Abraham Lincoln

School an upgrading class for in-migrant pupils from rural areas of

the South. Of junior high school age, and transferred from the

South to upper grades of our elementary and junior high schools,

many of these in-migrant pupils were found to be so far below seventh-

grade standards in reading and arithmetic that they could get little

or nothing from junior high school instruction. In fact, some

in-migrants had scarcely attained first-grade ability in reading and

arithmetic. With the purpose of upgrading the abilities of the most

backward in reading and arithmetic, it was decided to estal)lish

an upgrading class.

The class enrollment was limited to twelve pupils, boys and girls,

selected as a result of the merged recommendations of the Director

of Educational Investigation and Measurement and the instructional

personnel involved. A permanently appointed teacher used a

curriculum centered about skills in reading, writing, communication,

and arithmetic. The upgrading class has been successful.
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Upon the basis of successful experience and many refinements in

procedure that have been indicated, the pilot program has proved its

value. The number of such classes will be expanded as the need is

indicated.

THE DAY SCHOOL FOR IMMIGRANTS
Over 500 pupils recei\'ed instruction in English and Citizenship in

the Day School for Immigrants during the school j^ear 1962-63.

The fame of this unique school has spread so that this j^ear there

were groups of visitors from the Fiji Islands, Korea, Japan, Mexico,

Venezuela, Argentina, and other parts of the world.

The League of Women A'oters considers this a model school of

its kind and brings many visitors to see how we are teaching the

new-comers the life, language, and customs of the L^nited States.

Because the teaching is concentrated, many pupils are able to

finish the course in four months or less, then lea\'e to carry on their

professions—lawyers, doctors, engineers, teachers, nuns, priests.

In addition to the classes for adults at the Al)raham Lincoln

School, there are classes for the Spanish-speaking at the Charles E.

Mackey and the John J. Williams Schools.

The keynote of the unusual contributions made by the Day
School for Immigrants is the combined enthusiasm of facult.v and

pupils for the important introduction of immigrants to the ideals,

language, and practice of Americanism. It is heart warming to

observe the eagerness and zest with which the immigrant pupils,

young and old, welcome instruction.

THE PREVENTION OF SCHOOL DROPOUTS
Despite a low amuial average dropout rate that has remained

constant at 4.6 percent for each of the last three school yeais, Sep-

tember, 1960, through June, 1963, the Boston School Committee and

the administration of the Boston Public Schools are gravely con-

cerned at the loss of more than 1,500 pupils each school year. It is

true that our dropout numbers are comparatively low due to the

excellence in breadth and depth of curricula offered to Boston

Public School pupils throughout Grades VII-XII. It is also true

that pertinent pamphlets, appeals, and circulars have been published

and issued to all pupils of junior and senior high schools. Also,

dedicated guidance and instructional personnel combine their

efforts to prevent the wasteful and deplorable loss of human potential
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occasioned })y early school lea\dng. In a long-range plan to decrease

more significantly the number of school dropouts from Grades VII-

XII, the two pilot programs described below were established in

September, 1962.

Junior High School—"Operation Second Chance"

Aimed at a target area where the incidence of school dropouts is

markedly above the city average, Operation Second Chance was

established upon a pilot basis in the seventh grade of the Donald

McKay School in East Boston. Essential to the course was the

screening in Maj^, 1962, of all potential school dropouts in the sixth-

grade classes of East Boston. Upon a basis of at least low normal

intelligence, and a record of school failure with two nonpromotions

as well as frequent absence, truancy, tardiness, and evidence of poor

conduct and effort marks, twenty sixth-grade boys were selected in

June, 1962.

Operation Second Chance was planned to involve curricular

adjustment to the needs of the potential dropout in two entirely

different areas of learning. In the area of industrial arts, provision

was made for eight periods a week in two different shops, woodwork-

ing and machine shop. On the academic side, a simplified curriculum

was established with emphasis upon essentials in English, reading,

and mathematics under the instruction of an extremely capable

homeroom teacher. As the seventh grade has been completed,

Operation Second Chance will continue in September, 1963, upon the

same basis in Grade VIII with a similar academic program and with

the same amount of shop instruction in two new areas, electricity and

sheet metal. For continuance, sixth-grade boys of the East Boston

area were again screened in May, and the twenty boys selected in

June will enter a seventh-grade Operation Second Chance in the

Joseph H. Barnes Junior High School in September, 1963. When
shop and class space as well as essential funds become available, it is

planned to establish Operation Second Chance in many other parts

of Boston.

East Boston High School— Industrial and Technical Oppor=

tunities Course

Another pilot program for the prevention of school dropouts was

initiated at East Boston High School in September, 1962. Called the

Industrial and Technical Opportunities Course, Grades IX-XII, it

was established to retain in school boys with litte scholastic aptitude

who could conceivably accomplish only the simplest academic re-
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quirements and the basic fundamentals of different industrial skills.

The course included a program of intensified occupational training in

basic skills related to machine shop, woodworking, sheet metal,

electricity, and ceramics combined with linoleum and tile installation.

The heavier time allotment for shop training, less emphasis on time

and standards for scholastic attainment, and the motivation of

future earning power through intensified training in five saleable

skills were planned to interest these boys. The head master indicates

that the program has met with pronounced success and enthusiastic

support from the boys who participate. The results of one year upon

a pilot basis indicate that the program can be included in the curricu-

lar offerings of other Boston high schools which have a similar

dropout problem.

In addition to the two pre\'enti\-e programs for dropouts in East

Boston, staff administrators, principals, head masters, counselors,

teachers, and all of the instructional personnel will embark upon an

action program for dropout prevention to begin in September, 1963.

Included in the goals of this program will l)e the early detection,

designation, and guidance assignment of potential dropouts, a

central file for the records of dropouts in the office of the Director of

Vocational Guidance, a referral system for part-time and full-time

employment of potential and actual dropouts, and a purposeful

campaign to enlist the active collaboration of parents, employers,

civic and educational leaders, and all interested citizens for the

prevention of school dropouts. In the words of President John F.

Kennedy, on January 14, 1963, in his State of the Union message to

Congress, "Today, an estimated foiu" out of every ten students in the

fifth grade will not even finish high school . . . and that is a waste

we cannot afford."

DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY

This 3^ear the Boston Public Schools enjoyed the distinct honor of

two safety awards to the Superintendent of Schools in recognition

for their effective and comprehensiA'e safety programs.

The National Safety Council plaque bore the legend:

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL
CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT

1962

PRESENTED TO THE BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FOR OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE IN SCHOOL TRAFFIC
SAFETY EDUCATION AS SHOWN IN THE ANNUAL INVE;N-

TORY OF TRAFFIC SAFETY ACTIVITIES
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The Massachusetts Safety Council's award was also a placjue in

recognition of active support of traffic safety.

Monthly report of fire drill and fire alarm system, Form 482, was

developed, appro\'ed, printed, and pads distributed to all schools.

The form includes a report of date, time of day, type of drill, evacu-

ation time, and verification of the nspection of the fire alarm system.

Starting September. 1962, and thereafter for each month of each

school year, principals completed the form for each fire drill conducted

during the month for each building in their charge and forwarded

copies with the principal's monthly report to the Superintendent.

In conformance with Massachusetts General Laws re Massa-

chusetts Department of Public Safety Regulation Xo. 9, each prin-

cipal has a Formulated Plan of Fire Drill Procedures for each school

in their district. This plan includes both the regular and alternate

drill procedures. Appro\'aI of the plan is indicated by the signature

of a fire department official. Each year plans are revised when

conditions within a school or district so warrant.

Seven high schools conducted fourteen classes in Driver Edu-

cation. The program is titled Limited Participation Course. This

allows pupils to receive classroom instruction in their high school and

behind-the-wheel training at selected commercial schools. The

course is offered on an elective basis, and 436 pupils are enrolled.

HORACE MANN SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
Dr. Gates of Columl)ia once said that the teaching of reading to

the deaf is the ultimate in remedial reading. To cjuote Dr. Gates

exactly, "Any teacher who can teach the deaf the skill of reading

must be an expert teacher." Dr. Gates full well comprehended the

enormity of the communication lack of hearing-involved children.

Lack of communication brings about a social immaturity factor

with the deaf, and to offset this deterrent to learning ihere was

introduced during the past winter an extracurricular program of

social development. One of the activities was a Charm School for

subteen- and teen-agers. This \\-as followed by a class in chore-

ography.

The Department of Physical lOducation supplied a teacher-coach,

and dur'ing the winter a real, organized basketball team was de-

veloped.
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Learnings are of little value unless applied. Application of learn-

ing found a medium for expression in the inauguration in October of

the school paper, The Horace Manner. Many articles written by the

students have appeared in the paper so far. Expansion is our key

word in this area as in others.

This 3"ear the school reached a high point in the student teacher

observation practice teaching program. Four local colleges sent

students to us. These colleges are Boston Uni\-ersity School of

Education, Elliott-Pearson School of Tufts University, Emerson

College, and Massachusetts College of Art.

The beginning of school in September, 1962, marked the absence

by retirement of Mr. Xathan P. Harris, principal of the Horace

]\Iaini School for the Deaf, who served the Boston Public Schools

for a total of thirty-five years, of which sixteen years were given to

the principalship of the Horace Mann School for the Deaf.

It is xevy fortunate for the pupils, their parents, and the teachers

of the Horace Mann School for the Deaf that Miss Eileen E. Con-

nolh^ has won promotion to the position of principal.

LIPREADING CLASSES
Research in science and medicine is forging ahead in many areas,

including the area of hearing impairment. There is greater knowl-

edge and understanding of what a hearing loss is, and its impact

and limitation on learning and on the personality of the individual.

Because of better diagnosis, and the improvement and use of hearing

aids, many children who pre\'iously would ha\e been deaf are now

considered to be hard of hearing. AMthin each category- of "deaf"

or "hard of hearing" there is a wide range of gradation in amount

of hearing loss, in comprehension of speech, in communicative

ability, and in learning capacity. Xo present-day program for

the hearing-impaired can continue to function the same as it had

in the past. It needs to be revised in order to cope with the con-

ditions that arise because of the advancements in medicine, in

science, and in electronics.

A way must be found to get trained teachers of speech improve-

ment. Experienced classroom teachers should be encouraged to take

specialized training in speech and hearing.
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statistics— 1962=63

Attending lipreading . . . . .124
New recommendations 34

Discharged 24

CONSERVATION OF EYESIGHT CLASSES
The work of providing visually handicapped pupils with a normal

education is under the direction of an assistant in charge and seven-

teen assistants. Instruction is given on elementary, junior high,

and senior high levels. Wherever possible, partially sighted pupils

are integrated with regular classes such as chemistry, biology, home
economics, and choral practice.

At Roslindale High School it is customary to employ one or more

students of outstanding ability in the regular grades to read assign-

ments to the very low-visioned. This year one high school pupil

attained the National Honor Society, a junior high girl received

honorable mention in the Boston Gold Key Art Award, and many
others are on the honor rolls in the various schools.

This year many new large-type books have been supplied from

federal funds. A Boston teacher continues to serve as a Braille

transcriber for material needed by Braille class pupils, and for those

pupils in junior high classes who were formerly taught in the Braille

class.

The 1963 Conference of the National Society for the Prevention of

Blindness was held this year in Boston on May 8, 9, and 10. The
program was broad in scope, and covered medical, educational, and

social problems of the blind and partially seeing.

The problem of teacher recruitment is a serious one. Six teachers

will be needed in September to fill existing vacancies.

It is with great regret that we report the retirement in June, 1963,

of Miss Regina I. Driscoll, Assistant in Charge of Conservation of

Eyesight Classes. Dedication, expert knowledge of her special field,

and gifted leadership have characterized the splendid service rendered

for the last sixteen years by Miss Regina I. Driscoll.

WEEKDAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Our public school program of released time for weekday religious

education has been effectively conducted for the pupils of Grades IV-
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IX. The Weekday Religious Education Committee has again func-

tioned efficiently under the leadership of School Committee Member
Thomas S. Eisenstadt as chairman of a committee composed of

Monsignor Bernard J. Rattigan, who replaced the Reverend Albert

W. Low, Miss Esther B. Strieker, Mrs. Philip H. Newman, and

Assistant Superintendent Charles 0. Ruddy. Highest tribute must

be given Father Low for his inspired contributions and sage counsel

during his term of thirteen years as a member of this important

committee. The policies embodied in the original program initiated

on October 1, 1942, by Dr. Frederick J. Gillis as Assistant Superin-

tendent in Charge, have been firmly and deliberately continued.

In the school year 1962-63 there participated in the program of

released time for religious instruction a total of 19,247 pupils of

Grades IV-IX. A total of 64.9 percent of the 29,647 pupils in these

grades was released for weekday religious instruction.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
It must be understood that our guidance program can be properly

compared only to those programs that are in operation in the other

thirteen Great Cities school systems. It is only these school systems

that have heterogeneous school populations similar to our own.

Likewise the fiscal and personnel problems they have to contend

with are almost identical with those that exist in Boston. Further-

more, the school plants in the Great Cities systems closely parallel the

ones that we are using.

In a rather detailed survey, participated in by this department

during the past year, it was clearly revealed that, without exception,

all of the Great Cities school systems were operating guidance

programs that were in line with the one currently being offered in our

schools. Every one of the programs surveyed was designed to

furnish guidance services in the following areas: (1) individual

counseling based on adequate psychological testing; (2) educational

and vocational placement; (3) follow-up activities; (4) research;

(5) publications related to departmental activities.

Total
Interviews Pupils Teachers Others

Central Office Staff . . . 14,212 9,601 1,347 3,264
High School Counselors . . 46,801 35,205 7,692 3,904

Totals .... 61,013 44,806 9,039 7,168
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The recently completed follow-up study of the Class of 1962

shows that this department made the following vocational place-

ments during the past year:

Permanent Temporary Part-time

1,063 35 306
737 55 200



REPORT ON PHYSICAL DEFECTS
Department Op School Hygiene

School Year 1962-63

Number examined .

Number of defects
Note: Some pupils

Defects:

Cardiac .

Ears .

Eyes
Feet .

Gastromtestinal
Genitourinary
Malocclusion .

Nervous System
Nose
Nutritional
Posture
Respiratory
Skeletal .

Skin .

Teeth
Throat .

Vascular .

Other Defects

lementary



will be close to $15,000 for 1962-6-3 because several new scholarship

funds were initiated while those long established have increased

the number or amounts awarded this year. There have also been

innumerable widely varied gifts given to the schools and pupils-

trips for pupils and welfare for needy pupils and families. School

libraries have been started or added to by an ever increasing number

of our local Home and School Associations. It is not possible in a

short report to enumerate the many worth-while, generous things

done by our members this year.
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REPORT ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE
CONTROL OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
WILLIAM J. CUNNINGHAM

High Schools

Junior High Schools
AND

Elementary Districts

Special Schools

Other Ascignments

Boston Latin School, Boston Technical

High School, Boston Trade High School,

Dorchester High School

Edmund P. Tileston, Emil^^ A. Fifield,

James J. Chittick, John Marshall, Mather,
Minot, Oliver Wendell Holmes Junior

High, Patrick T. Campbell Junior High,

Robert Treat Paine, Roger Wolcott,

Solomon Lewenberg Junior High, William
E. Endicott, Woodrow Wilson Junior

High

Boston School of Business Education,

M. Gertrude Godvin School

State-aided Classes (Including Cooper-

ative Courses in High Schools), Problems

of High School Organization and Adminis-

tration, High School Councils, Attend-

ance, Evening Schools, Vocational Edu-
cation and Industrial Arts, Business

Education, Distributi\'e Education, Ac-

celerant Classes, Scholarships, Educa-
tional Investigation and Measurement,
Data Processing

THE HIGH SCHOOLS, BOSTON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
EDUCATION, M. GERTRUDE GODVIN SCHOOL

Boston Latin School

Boston Latin School opened in September with an enrollment of

2,106 pupils. This drop from 2,610 the previous year was due to

the fact that all candidates were compelled to take entrance ex-

aminations, and we admitted 275 to Grade VII and 125 to Grade IX
As a result of curtailing our entering classes, we were able to dis-

continue the use of studj^ halls and science lecture rooms as home-

rooms.

Two special Home and School Association meetings were held,

one on September 26, 1962, for parents of boys new to the school
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and one on October 3, 1962, for parents of boys who attended last

year, with special attention given to parents of boys in Grades XI
and XII. In the first meeting parents were given an indoctrination

as to the background of the school, its purposes, its offerings in

courses of study, the responsibilities of the students and those of

the parents. The second meeting was for the purpose of reminding

parents of our responsibilities and informing them of the various

examinations facing their sons in their quest for college admission

and the necessity of giving serious thought to the colleges to which

their sons aspire.

Girls* Latin Sciiool

The mathematics curriculum at Girls' Latin School embarked

on a program of acceleration in September, 1961, with the intro-

duction of elementary algebra in Grade VIII. During the past

school year the program entered its second phase with the teaching

of geometry in Grade IX. Results to date have been very satis-

factory; geometry appeared to meet \\dth a more enthusiastic

reception than has generally been the case with tenth-graders, and

the younger girls have proved to be as apt and as quick as their

older counterparts in the past.

Boston Technical High School

Approximately 158 boys have received notices of acceptance,

90 percent of these to colleges and universities, and the others to

higher technical schools. The colleges to which our boys have

been admitted this year include Northeastern University, Lowell

Technological Institute, University of Massachusetts, Boston

College, Boston University, Boston State College, Worcester Poly-

technic Institute, and Stonehill College. Wentworth Institute

and Franklin Institute are the most popular of the two-year higher

technical schools.

Brighton High School

In October the faculty and students from the Graduate School of

Education, Harvard University, spent two days in our school visiting

classes and learning about the operation of a big city high school.

In reciprocation. Harvard University officials invited members of

our Student Council, our head master, Mr. Mclnerney, and three

members of our faculty to spend a day at Harvard and Radcliffe

Colleges visiting high points and attending class.

This program, marked the beginnings of what, hopefully, will

become an annual program between Harvard University and the
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Boston School Department, Plans have already been completed

for the school year 1963-64, and a visitation will be made to another

one of our high schools with the involvement of student teachers

projected for the fall and spring terras.

Boston Trade High School

Alumni Association Awards for mechanical training and technical

achievements were given to:

Joseph A. AJizio Francis E. Doyle

Richard J. Bennett Ronald E. Farley

Edward C. Campbell James F. Fisher

Peter F. Cardia Daniel L, Hart

Carl M. Carter Robert L. Peculis

Paul L. Connell, Jr. William E. Sutherland

William B. Dinsmore, Jr. Raymond J. Starkey

Charlestown High School

During the school year 1962-63 the boys in Grade XI Signal Shop

installed completely a sound system for the high school with a

central console and forty remote speakers. The console provides

for voice, record, and radio reception and distribution.

In addition, the boys installed a local amplifier and speakers in both

the assembly hall and the gymnasium. The amplifiers provide for

voice and record distribution.

Sixty-two boys worked full time in the electrical industry.

Dorchester High School

At the National High School Art Exhibition held in New York,

Loretta Jarak, one of our seniors, was a blue ribbon finalist, and

an honorable mention award was given to Arnold Hurley, also a

student here. Altogether the pupils of this school won twelve gold

keys, six blue ribbons, and one Hallmark award, together with the

acceptance of Miss Jarak's portfolio sent for national competition.

In the whole New England states only five Hallmark awards were

given, out of a total of 8,250 competitors. The fact that one of our

pupils was a winner of one of these awards is indeed quite an honor.

East Boston High School

Unquestionably the outstanding accomplishment of East Boston

High School during the current school year was the successful

introduction of a new course, "Training in the Techniques of In-

dustry."
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Designed for the boy of mediocre intelligence and limited mechani-

cal aptitude, this course seeks to retain in school boys whose limited

capacity to learn is likely to result in failure and premature departure

from school. Through a specially designed curriculum composed

chiefly of practical shop training, this course is intended to give to

its pupils a training in industrial techniques that will permit them to

secure profitable employment at the completion of their training.

Basic procedures in electricity, woodworking, machine shop practice,

linoleum and tile laying, and sheet metal work are taught in a

shop which has been designed and equipped for this particular

course.

Pupils have been selected after careful screening by means of

tests designed to determine their intelligence and mechanical ap-

titude. The class thus far has been limited to twenty boys.

At the present time the co-ordinator is working with a number of

firms in the Greater Boston area to secure jobs for these boys when
their training has been completed.

English High School

In the effort to stimulate interest in waiting, English High School has

adopted a new textbook in advanced composition. Limited to one

set this year, we have still made considerable progress. This book

applies to the whole theme the analysis and imitation techniques

long used in sentence and paragraph composition.

The department carried out a program of reading improvement.

One hundred college-preparatory seniors, six hundred sophomores,

and three hundred juniors have participated. The Controlled Reader

(projector and filmed readings), purchased for us by the Home and

School Association, has been in constant use. Results justify the

investment and the effort.

In athletics many honors were won-—particularly the triple-sweep

of the track team- champions in regimental, city, and state meets.

Hyde Park High School

The school was selected as one of twenty top schools in the country

to participate in the Twenty School Study conducted by a professor

at Rhode Island College. Present college course seniors will be

studied, and prediction of success in college made by their senior

year teachers. The study of these pupils will continue for the four

years they are in college.

Jamaica Plain High School

During the current school year Jamaia Plain High School was

recognized for various distinctions, and pupils achieved some notable

accomplishments.
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In October the school was cited by the Massachusetts Secondary

School Principals' Association for outstanding awareness of and

approach to ci\'ic and social problems.

Six pupils presented a panel discussion on "The Image of Boston"

over Radio Station WEZE.
A number participated in the conference for high school students

held at Boston State College on "Youth in the Economy."

Pupils also enjo3^ed two exchange days with Winchester High

School. In anticipation of Student Government Day, classes in

American government helped prepare five legislative petitions, with

argimients pro and con, and followed the proceedings of Student

Government Day on television.

The Agriculture Department sustained its conspicuous record.

Pupils were placed in jolxs that earned over $4,000 during seasons of

the traditional "home" holidays. A striking 525-square-foot exhibit

at the New England Spring Flower Show w^as awarded a prize of

$600 and a silver medal. Competitors in the annual state-wide

Interscholastic Judging and Identification Contests in Floriculture

and Ornamental Horticulture won third-team honors, and placed

second, fourth, and fifth in individual competitions. The Massa-

chusetts District 3 Public Speaking Contest was won by a Jamaica

Plain High School pupil, while another Jamaica Plain High School

pupil won second place.

The Business Education Department maintained a program of

numerous contacts with the business world through field trips and

assemblies presenting personnel directors and business executives.

A pupil in the distributive education course was cited by Jordan

Marsh Company for a conspicuous contribution to the store's policy

of customer service. The same store nominated a Jamaica Plain

High School pupil to represent Mass^achusetts in the Tobe-Coburn

$2,000 scholarship contest. At the state Deca Convention two

pupils won first prize in techniques of retailing, and three won third-

place awards. The Boston Traveler published a feature article an

,

pictorial review of the program conducted by the school.

Activities in art earned a share of distinction. Four pupils were

admitted to Saturday scholarsliip classes, two each to the Massa-

chusetts College of Art and the Museum School of Fine Arts. The

Boston Globe awarded pupil artists one blue ribbon, two gold keys,

and a certificate of merit. The annual clean-up campaign energized

by Mayor Collins was advanced by a Jamaica Plain High School

pupil who won first prize in the poster contest associated with the

campaign. ^'
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In athletics, the basketball and track teams won honors. The
district title came, for the second year running, to the basketball

team. Trackmen set two records, that for the 440-yard run replac-

ing a record that had stood more than 25 years; the other was for the

broad jump, establishing a new regimental and district mark.

Jeremiah E. Burke High School for Girls

The school received the Sears-Roebuck Award for outstanding

achievement in retailing

Seven girls received Merit Certificates from Retail Trade Board

for achievement in merchandising.

First prize for essay in merchandising—Retail Trade Board.

One girl received special recognition for essay on ''Selling as a

Professional Career" given by Retail Trade Board.

Roslindale High School

The Key Club (Junior Kiwanis) is a service club. Its services in-

clude lunchroom cooperation (milk detail and cleanup), cleanup

squads (lockers and study rooms), assembly stage setup (manning

the microphones and movie equipment), front door guards (visitors'

guides), United States Savings Stamps collectors and distributors,

children's clothes collectors, Red Cross Christmas collection and

distribution.

South Boston High School

The students in the Art Department at South Boston High School

during the school year 1962-63 achieved outstanding success as

evidenced by the following awards:

Scholastic Art Awards

Blue Ribbon Aw^ard—Jacob Lutan—Junior.

Gold Key Award—Eileen O'Brien—Junior; Jacob Lutan

—

Junior.

Honorable Mention—Mary Borgosano-—Senior; Stephen

McCarthy—Senior; Guy Pirelli—Junior.

Trade High School for Girls

A new course in power stitching for adults was offered to fifty-six

women to prepare them for stitching jobs in the ladies' garment

industry. All who completed the course were placed immediately

and are now working in the industry. As a result of the training they
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received, forty of the women were removed from support by unem-

plojmient compensation and public welfare. The Advisory Com-
mittee has requested that the program be offered in 1963-64.

A third group of practical nursing students was enrolled and

started training in May under the Manpower Development and

Training Act. The work of enrolling students was done by the

coordinating nurse as a matter of professional cooperation in addition

to her regular duties. These students will take their hospital affili-

ation at the Boston City Hospital.

Boston School of Business Education

For the first time, a full-time appointment was made for placement

work. Miss Eleanor Thomas, the appointee, has ably worked to

evaluate job requirements and to guide the graduates and students

to positions best suited to their interests and capabilities. There

were 820 employers who registered positions, of which 220 were part

time and 600 were full time. Secretarial skills were required for 480

placements, general clerical skills were needed for 213 openings, and

127 calls were for bookkeeping or accounting opportunities. The

salary range for permanent work was $65 to $85 per week. The

types of positions mcluded law, medicine, education, banking, in-

surance, investment, industry, manufacturing, and government.

Many of the jobs were interesting, some were very challenging, and

all were vitally important to the business community of the Greater

Boston area.

M. Gertrude Qodvin School

As of June, 1963, the M. Gertrude Godvin School was relocated in

the William McKinley building on Saint Mary's and Mountfort

streets. This school attempts to create a program that will check

delinquency and reduce truancy. Each truant and delinquent has

his own peculiar difficulties and disabilities. Often, curriculum

revision is necessary, in order to meet these individual differences.

Punishment is not the aim of the school, but rather the seekmg out

and removal of the causes of truancy.

ATTENDANCE DEPARTMENT
During the school year 125 boys were transferred to the M. Ger-

trude Godvin School.

Sixty-six boys were prosecuted as truants, and nine were com-

mitted to Middlesex County Training School.
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Thirty girls were prosecuted as truants, and six were committed

to the Youth Service Board.

Permission was granted to prosecute thirty-two parents for failure

to cause the attendance of their children of school age.

During the year fifteen conferences were held with parents by the

Head Supervisor of Attendance. These conferences were all held on

cases in which court action was contemplated.

Report of Employment Permits and Educational Certificates,
September, 1932

—

June, 1963
First

Certificates Total

Total number of employment permits and educational certificates 4,489 7,112

Employment Permits

Total number of employment permits . .

Total number of minors receiving first permit
Total number of employment permits reissued

Total number of employment permits (Form C) .

Total number of employment permits (Form C2)
Total number of employment permits (Form D) .

Total number of employment permits (Form E) .

Ages—New Permits

Minors between ages of 14 years and 14 years, 6 months
Minors between ages of 14 years, 6 months and 15 years

Minors between ages of 15 years and 15 years, 6 months
Minors between ages of 15 years, 6 months and 16 years

Grades—New Permits

841
763
78
32
3
1

805

110
137
225
291

Grade XI
Grade X
Grade IX
Grade VIII
Grade VII
Grade VI
Grade under VI
Grade under VI (Chap. 149, Sec. 88) ... .

Employment permits granted to boys first time 470
Employment permits granted to gills first time 293

Boys

59
165
172
52
12
1

9

Girls

97
130
53

Total

156
295
225
60
17
1

9

To Work In

Stores .

Other employment, messenger, domestic, etc.

Fust
Certificates Total

500 549
263 292

CIVIC EDUCATION PROGRAM
Television

This year Channel 2 broadcast three series that were of interest

to civic education teachers. The station repeated "Ideologies and

World Affairs. " The programs were produced at two-week intervals
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and ran for half the year. Shorter programs in both time and space

were "Action at Law" and "Practical Politics." Both were emi-

nently adaptable to phases of our ci\'ic education program.

The series "Focal Ponit, " produced over Channel 4, was widely

used by teachers for arousing interest and providing a basis of

discussion for state government.

Student Exchange Program

Six Boston high schools—Jamaica Plain, Charlestown, Jeremiah

E. Burke, English, Hyde Park, and Boston Latin—along with four

city Catholic high schools—participated in the annual student

exchange program. Mr. Rubin Epstein, of the City Bank and
Trust Company, was the host at a luncheon. This was followed

by a visit to City Hall, the City Council, and a city department.

DISTRfBUTIVE EDUCATION

(Designated as Merchandising in the Boston PubHc Schools)

This school year marked the fiftieth anni\ersary of merchandis'ng

education in the Boston Public Schoo s.

Highlighting this golden anniversary were the many messages

that were forwarded to the Retail Trade Board and presented by

the Board at its annual luncheon. These messages emphasized

the importance of retailing in our community and our economy,

as well as the foresight and wisdom of the Boston Public School

administrators of a half century ago in gi\'ing it a prominent place

in the educational cunicnlum.

On the occasion of this golden anniversar^v it is noteworthy that

both distribution and merchanaising education are on the threshold

of interesting growth developments. Half of all the jobs in this

country are presently provided by distribution. The A-arious

phases of retailing alone have nine million people engaged at tliis

time. During the last ten years wholesale and retail employment

have grown 23 percent as compared to 18 percent for other sectors

of nonagricultural employment. This growth trend will continue

in the future with a larger and larger proportion of the gross national

product generated in this area—and a greater need for more well-

trained workers.
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DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Area meetings, as a means of in-service training, held after school

hours, were re-established in all four industrial arts areas this school

year. Many workshop demonstrations were conducted, and a

Project Fair was held by the woodworking teachers and many new
projects developed for use in our industrial arts shops.

The last graduating class of the industrial arts majors at State

College of Boston completes its studies in June of this year. To
insure an adequate supply of industrial arts teachers in the future,

we need to encourage high school seniors interested in industrial

arts teaching to enroll in the industrial arts program at Fitchburg

State Teachers College.

GARDENING PROGRAM
A modified gardening program was carried out from June to October

1963. About 750 young boys and girls were transported to Woburn

by bus each week to work on the fourteen acres under cultivation.

Each youngster carried a bagful of produce home every week. Our

exhibits in Horticultural Hall at the Children's Show and the Fall

Chrysanthemum Show won a gold medal and many first and second

prizes.

EVENING SCHOOLS
With the national spotlight on the unemplo3Tnent and illiteracy

problems in the country, adult education is assuming a more im-

portant place. The "average" American adult has an eleventh-

grade education. Less than half of our adults have completed high

school. Only 8 percent have college degrees. There are about

eight million adults over twenty-five years of age—8 percent of

that age group—who are "functionally illiterate"; that is, one

American in twelve above age twenty-five cannot read and write

at the sixth-grade level. Boston like all the larger cities has the

problem of shifting population and migrant families.

Of particular interest this year were the twenty students who

received sixteen-unit diplomas from the Boston Central Adult High

School, the first time an accredited unit diploma has been awarded

in the Boston Evening Schools. This is the second year that the

school has been operating on an accelerant basis. The work is

intense and extensive, the mortality high, but the successful students

are well prepared for education on the college level.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL INVESTIGATION AND
MEASUREMENT

STATISTICS, 1963—63

Intelligence Tests
Group tests 20,684
Individual case studies 3,453

Total 24,137

Achievement Tests and Aptitude Tests
Elementary-Junior High Schools

Tests administered September, 1962 (compulsory) .... 55,761
Tests requested during 1962-63 other than follow-up . . . 15,901

Total 71,662

Senior High Schools
Tests adminstered September, 1962 (compulsory) .... 22,507
Tests requested dixring 1962-63 other than follow-up . . . 3,900

Total 26,407

Special Classes 3,622
Advanced work classes for talented pupils 2,254
Follow-up Program 49,142
Arithmetic Program 95,159
Reading Program 20,634
Total achievement tests 268,920
Grand Total—Intelligence and Achievement Tests .... 293,057

Referrals and Home Visits

Clinics 385
Special Glasses 650
Reading Centers 980
School Ophthalmologist 980
School Otologist 15
Home Visits 430
Office Visits (parents—social workers) 425
Requests from outside clinics and agencies 675
Data given to department of pupil adjustment counseling . . . 225

Total 4,765

:|c 4c * :)c Hi

M.D.T.A. AND YOUTH TRAINING
OPPORTUNITIES

The Boston Public Schools participation in the youth training

activities and the Manpower Development Trainmg Act is moving

along in high gear.

Since January of 1963, meetings with representatives of the Divi-

sion of Emplo>Tnent Security, labor, management, Division of Ap-

prenticeship, and community agencies have been held wdth regular

frequency at least twice per week. These meetings help to develop

the needs for training in the shortage occupations, plus determining

the trends in employment opportunities for the future.
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As a result of these meetings, we have developed training programs

to assist the unemployed youth and adults of our community in

their preparation in new skills so that they may be employed in the

occupations indicated as shortage areas.

Our schedule of offerings currently in operation are as follows:

Schools Courses Allotted Funds

Boston Trade High School Machine Operator (General) $29,803

Boston Trade High School Annex Electronic Technician (Entry) 27,082

Brighton High School Clerk-Typist 10,901
Clerk-Typist (Refresher) 5,301

Hyde Park High School Machine Operator (General) 30,009
Clerk-Tvpist 10,901

Jamaica Plain High School Clerk-Tvpist 10,901

Roslindale High School Clerk-Typist 10,901

Trade High School for Girls Licensed Practical Nurse 26,887

Twine Loft (Fish Pier) Fisherman (Otter Trawl Fisheries) 1,561

Total $164,247

BUSINESS EDUCATION
Business education departments are functioning under depart-

ment heads in the Boston School of Business Education and in the

following high schools:

Brighton Girls'

Charlestown Hyde Park

Dorchester Jamaica Plain

East Boston Jeremiah E. Burke

English Roslindale

South Boston

Teaching Personnel

There are 156 teachers—including heads of department and tem-

porary teachers—in the Business Education Departments of the

eleven high schools and the Boston School of Business Education.

Machines
Typewriters—There are 1,687 typewriters in all the high schools

and in the Boston School of Business Education—
1
,581 in high schools

having Business Education Departments and 106 in other high

schools and in the Joseph H. Barnes Evening High School.

Office Machines—Each school has a variety of office machines

which enables the pupil to obtain an acquaintanceship with typical

machines currently used in offices. A ten-year replacement plan

for office machines other than typewriters is in effect.

Income Tax—In cooperation with the United States Treasury

Department, Internal Revenue Ser\-ice, the high schools of Boston

are using the Federal Income Tax Student's Handbook as classroom

material in studying the preparation of federal income tax returns.
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Junior High Schools

AND
Elementary Districts

Other Assignments

REPORT ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE
CONTROL OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
LOUIS R. WELCH

High Schools English High School, Girls' High School,

South Boston High School

Bigelow, Christopher Gibson, Dearborn,

Dillaway, Dudley, Edward Everett,

Grover Cleveland Junior High, Hart-

Gaston-Perry, John A. Andrew, John

Winthrop, Mary Hemenway, Norcross,

Patrick F. Gavin Junior High, Paul A.

Dever, Phillips Brooks, William E.

Russell

Problems of Junior High School Organ-

ization and Administration, Junior High

School Councils, School System Budget,

Civil Defense, School Lunches, Fine Arts,

Modern Foreign Languages, Summer
Review Schools, Junior Achievement

Pupil Insurance, Science Fair, Children's

Museum, Museum of Science, Adult

Educational and Recreational Activities

(School Centers, Extended L^se of Public

Schools), Physical Education (including

Military Science and Health Education),

United Fund and Other Drives, Junior

Red Cross

Revision of School Document No. 1, 1957, "Organization and

Administration of the Junior High School," was made this year by a

committee of the Junior High School Principals' Association:

William B. Rogers-Thomas J. Coakley, Chairman

Clarence R. Edwards-William L. Cannon

Joseph Barnes-John T. Daley

William H. Taft-Bernard F. Devlin

Patrick Campbell-Francis E. Harrington

Oliver W. Holmes-Charles B. Kenney

There are four major changes in the revision:

L A new approach to handwriting

2. The elimination of fractional credits

3. The enrichment of the industrial arts curriculum

4. A new homew^ork schedule
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Handwriting

Formal instruction in handwriting in Grades VII and VIII will

continue only for those who need it—no diploma credit—fifty

minutes a week. Legibility and form are stressed in all written

work in all grades.

Elimination of Fractions

Fractional point values in Grades VII and VIII were eliminated,

effecting a slight upgrading of standards, equalizing the point-

potential of all divisions, and making records simpler and more

accurate.

Industrial Arts Enrichment

Industrial arts and home economics curricula in Grade IX were

enriched by offering electives of ancient history, algebra, and special

art, equalizing the point-potential of all Grade IX divisions.

Homework
Homework was scheduled in all major subjects every day, the

total daily assignment demanding two hours study from the pupil

of average ability. (Major subject defined as one with a frequency

of three or more periods a week.)

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL COUNCILS
There are seven Junior High School Councils: General Business,

Latin, Mathematics, Modern Foreign Languages, English, Science,

Social Studies.

These councils, which are composed of assistant principals and

teachers from all junior high schools, meet five times a year. One
meeting is devoted to discussion of the latest textbooks and another

to a demonstration of audio-visual equipment. The remaining

meetmgs are devoted to a discussion of methods of classroom teach-

ing peculiar to their particular field.

CIVIL DEFENSE
Each school conducted regular air raid drills.

The United^States Army Corps of Engineers surveyed the school

buildings and 'designated fifty as shelter areas. When these areas

have been accepted by the School Buildings Department, they will

be stocked with survival supplies.
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SCHOOL LUNCHES
Pupil Participation

Pupil participation increased to 1,555,000 Type A lunches. In

addition, approximately 498,000 sandwiches, 1,476,000 homemade

desserts, and 180,000 cups of soup were served during the school

year 1962-63.

Consumption of Milk

Thirty-five cafeterias and 162 elementary schools served approxi-

mately 12,220,000 half-pint cartons of milk. This was an average

of 68,500 cartons daily.

Commodity Foods

Commodity foods received through the United States Department

of Agriculture had a monetary value of $137,500, an increase in

value of S7,800 over the previous year.

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL SCIENCE FAIR

The Seventeenth Annual Science Fair of the Boston Public

Schools was held at the Boston Latin School on Friday, March 29,

and Saturday, March 30, 1963. There were 141 projects exhibited

following competitive selection from nearly 3,000 exhibits in the

local senior and junior high schools.

A panel of thirty science specialists from outside the Boston

school system cooperated as judges at the fair. The senior division

exhibits were judged by college and high school science teachers.

The junior division exhibits were judged by junior high school

teachers.

The fair was open to the public on Friday, March 29, from 5

P.M. to 9 P.M., and on Saturday, March 30, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

On both days the attendance was excellent.

The program of awards took place on Saturday at 4 p.m. at the

Boston Latin School Auditorium. As in the past year, the Boston

School Science Association generously donated six United States

Savings Bonds. These, together with forty medals, were awarded

to the winners. *****
MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Language workshops for language teachers of all grades were

held on October 23 and November 5, 1962, at Boston Latin School,

from 3 P.M. to 4:30 p.m.
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The High School and Junior High School Modern Foreign

Language Councils conducted monthly meetings. One joint meeting
was held, and each council held one meeting at the Audio-Visual

Center.

The items on the agenda this year included

:

1

.

Standardization

2. Continuity

3. Cooperation between elementary, junior high, and
senior high schools

4. Emphasis on the audio-lingual

5. Establishment of tracks

Completely ecjuipped language laboratories are now being used

in Boston Latin School and Boston Technical High School.

SCHOOL CENTERS
During the year 1962-63 the school centers began the fifty-first

year of their operation. Conceived in 1912 as an extended use of

school buildings, these community centers have for over one-half

century provided adult recreation and informal education in the

various sections of the city.

Last year the average weekly attendance in the centers was

7,306 adults.

Outside of basketball, which attracted the young adults, the

most popular club activities and hobbies were sewing and dress-

making, ceramics, cake decorating, braided and hooked rugs, wood-

working (mostly women), knitting, art, music, and talent. Other

popular activities were handicrafts, flower making, oil painting,

leathercraft, choral, physical fitness, pottery, tray painting, em-
broidery, printing, electricity, and machine shop.

Closely allied to the school center activities was the youth program

participated in by 8,346 young men and women representing 116

church, civic, social, and community organizations. These groups

are given permits to occupy the school gymnasiums in the city.

They provide their own supervision.

This program proves, like the school centers, that the schools

are unlike any other city organization. They are strategically

located to provide service to all the people.
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SUMMER REVIEW SCHOOLS
During the summer of 1962, 4,260 students enrolled in the two

high and junior high summer review schools.

Summary

Fenway Summer Review High School . . . .1,461

Dorchester Summer Review High School . . . .1,411

Total 2,872

Mary E. Curley Summer Review Junior High School . 616

Grover Cleveland Summer Review Junior High School . 772

Total 1,388

Grand Total 4,260

For the first time reading laboratories were operated in all summer

schools. The students who participated were screened and selected

by tests in their respective schools.

Of the students participating in the regular summer school 2,434

received promotion to the next grade as a result of attending the

summer sessions.

About 90 per cent of those attending were review students. They

were those who had failed not more than two subjects with a mark

of D. The other 10 per cent were accelerants or gifted boys or

girls who were allowed to take one subject which they had never

studied before.

The summer schools save money because, at a cost of approxi-

mately $20 per student, they help to prevent retardation. Another

important advantage is the psychological lift that it gives to pupils

who are able to get along with their classmates.

Experience has shown that over 80 per cent of those who attend

summer school are able to keep up with their classes iii the following

school year.

DRIVES

The School Committee continued its established policy concerning

drives for the school year 1962-63.

The following drives were conducted during the year:

United Fund October

Globe Santa December

March of Dimes January

Children's Clothing February

Drive
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MUSEUM OF SCIENCE

The fall and spring visitations of Boston Public School pupils to

the Museum of Science continued as scheduled during the school

year 3962-63. Pupils and supervising teachers were transported

from their schools by chartered buses.

Ninety-five hundred pupils from elementary and junior high

schools participated in this program.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

While devoting one half of each period to vigorous exercise, we are

attempting to present a balanced program of basketball, modern

dance, folk dance, American country dance, social dance, volley

ball, and court and baseball type games. This is a difficult assign-

ment for the teachers. The present time allotment for a well-

rounded program of physical education is inadequate. One period

each day is necessary. Speed and skill are two of the components of

physical fitness which can be developed best through games and

dancing but requires more time than is now available. The program

of games and dancmg is important in its contribution to the other

general objectives of physical education, mental alertness, emo-

tional stability, and social adaptation.

Health education is given to all the boys in Grades VII and X.

The course of study for both grades is now available and is being

followed by qualified teachers of health. Just as the physical educa-

tion tests were in advance of the Federal Physical Fitness Blue Book,

it is gratifying to note that many pomts m the new Federal Gold

Book have been taught in the health classes of the Boston Schools.

The extracurricular activities in the fall are football, cross country

track, and boating.
* * * *

FINE ARTS
Able Learner Program in Art

Our high school scholarship classes which have been sponsored by

the Boston School Committee since 1914 at the Museum of Fine Arts

gave advanced art instruction to approximately one hundred stu-

dents from all of our high schools three afternoons a week. Twenty-

three seniors finished this year, including ten who will receive certifi-

cates for successful completion of three years of study. Two half

scholarships for college study which the Museum School of Fine Arts

awards were awarded this year to Eleanor Shanbaum, Jeremiah E.

Burke High School, and Janice Collins, Brighton High School.
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In=Service Training

The Fine Arts Departnieiit in its program of teachers' art work-

shops concentrated this 3^ear upon launching the Revised Course of

Study in Art for Grades l-\l. To distribute the Course of Study

and ha^^e it available for immediate use the series of two-session

workshops for Grade I-III and Grade IV-VI teachers were con-

ducted in eleven locations throughout the city. Since small groups

were needed to make participation possible, each supervisor con-

ducted eight sessions during September and early October for her

own teachers.
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

Construction of New Schools

Charlestown The new Warren-Prescott School was com-

pleted and occupied on February 7, 1963.

This new building replaced the Warren,

Prescott, Copley, James A. McDonald, and

the former Polk Street Schools. It contains

nineteen classrooms, two kindergartens, one

sewing room, one woodworking shop, an

assembly hall, and a playroom — accommo-
dating 715 pupils, elementary grades.

Jamaica Plain Construction is proceeding rapidly on the new
Lowell elementary school on the site of the

former Holland Playground. This school is

expected to be occupied in October, 1963,

and will contain seventeen classrooms, two

kindergartens, one sewing room, one wood-

working shop, an assembly hall, and a play-

room — accommodating 660 pupils.

Plans and specifications have been completed

for the construction of an addition to the

Joseph P. Manning School, to contain two

classrooms, one remedial reading room, and

an all-purpose room; also there will be altera-

tions to the present building. It is expected

that the Department of School Buildings will

advertise for bids for this project ^\^thin a few

weeks, and that occupancy may take place in

the spring of 1964.

West Roxbury Ground was broken on June 19, 1963, for an

addition to the Beethoven School, which will

contain eight classrooms, one sewing room,

one woodworking shop, a complete adminis-

trative suite, and an all-purpose room. Mod-
ernization of the present building will be

included in the contract. It is expected that

this building will be ready for occupancy in

the spring of 1964.
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Proposed School Projects

Funds have been appropriated for proposed new school buildings,

or additions to existing school buildings, as follows:

Dorchester A new elementarj' school in the Paul A. Dever

District, in the Columbia Point section.

Hyde Park An addition to the Elihu Greenwood School.

An addition to the Henry Grew School.

Draft orders were prepared by the School Committee for land,

plans, construction, and furnishing of additions to the English

High School in the Fenway, to contain sixteen classrooms, one

gymnasium, cafeteria, and alterations to the existing building.

Also, funds were appropriated for the acciuisition of land and

preparation of plans for a new elementary school in the Washington

Park area of Roxbury.

Funds were appropriated for a site for a new high school. A
request has been made to the INIayor for a loan order of $10,000,000

for the construction of this new high school.

Capital Jmprovement Program

The 1963—88 capital improvement program has been prepared.

Included in this program are a new high school to house the present

English High School students, a new Vocational High School, a

new Boston School of Business Education, as well as additions to

present buildings, new elementary schools, and addition to a junior

high school. This capital outlay program totals $71,800,000, repre-

senting part one of the total school building program.

School Closings

During this school year the Prescott, James A. McDonald, and

the Polk Street Schools were closed on February 7, 1963, and the

pupils of these schools were housed in the new Warren-Prescott

School.

Demolitions

The following school buildings were demolished:

Old Technical High School, Back Bay
Frothingham School, Charlestown

Glenway Annex, Dorchester
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Major Alterations and Repairs

Establishment of new classrooms was accomplished in the follow-

ing schools: John Marshall, Patrick F. Lyndon. William L. Garrison,

William E. Russell, Paul A. Dever, at a cost of $26,811.

New furniture and equipment in various schools through the

citJ^ for replacement, for establishment of new classes, and for

advanced study classes—total expenditure of $51,000.

Relocation of M. Gertrude Godvin School in the William McKin-

ley building—ready for occupancy in September, 1963. This build-

ing has been completely modernized and painted—$29,400.

Relocation of Special Class Center from Florence Nightingale

building to the Da^dd L. Barrett building which was been refurbished

—at a cost of approximately $36,400.

New Industrial and Technical Opportunities Shop was established

at the East Boston High School. An area was set aside for tiling,

electrical, sheet metal, and machine shop activities, costing $7,400.

New machine shops. East Boston High School.—major alterations

and repairs are presently being made in the former machine shops,

in order to install eciuipment given to the City of Boston by the

United States Government. It is expected that this shop unit will be

ready for operation at the reopening of school in September, 1963'

—

total cost approximately $53,000.

Major masonry work was done at the Joseph Tuckerman School

and the George Robert White Fund Stadium, at a cost of $14,300.

Waterproofing the following schools was done at a total cost of

$111, 700: Martha Baker, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Everett, Benja-

min Dean, Joseph Tuckerman, South Boston High, John J. Williams,

Roger Clap, Florence Nightingale, Audubon, Robert Treat Paine,

James P. Timilty, Samuel W. Mason, William Barton Rogers,

Charles H. Taylor, Emily A. Fifield, Choate Burnham, Patrick F.

Gavin, Oliver Hazard Perry, George Frisbie Hoar, Norcross.

Modernization of fire alarm systetas was completed in various

districts throughout the city, at a total cost of $187,500.

Flameproofing of stage curtains, valances, and draperies was done

in various schools throughout the city, at a cost of $0,000.

Fire escapes were repaired and painted in various schools through-

out the city, at a total cost of $30,600.

New asphalt paving was installed in the following schoolyards;

English High School, Technical High School, Charles Sumner,

Patrick F. Lyndon, Thomas A. Edison, Hugh Roe O'Donnell,

Trade High Annex, Donald McKay, at a cost of $63,800.
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IVIajor carpentry work was performed at the following schools:

Patrick F. Gavin, John Cheverus, James Otis, East Boston High,

Manassah E. Bradley, Boys' Trade High, Boys' Latin, English

High, Technical High, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Thomas Gardner,

Washington Irving, James A. Garfield, at a total cost of $77,500.

Repairs were made to pupil- and teacher-furniture in various

schools throughout the city, at a cost of $48,600.

New draperies were installed in various schools, to replace torn

and worn-out draperies and curtains, at a cost of $23,700.

Interior and/or exterior painting was done in the following school

buildings: Benedict Fenwick, Charles Logue, Theodore Roosevelt,

Thomas A. Edison, Howard L. Pierce, Patrick T. Campbell, Oliver

Wendell Holmes, Margaret Fuller, Martha Baker, Emily A. Fifield,

Boston Trade High, Administration Annex, Patrick F. Gavin,

Champlain, Clarence R. Edwards, Joseph H. Barnes, John Cheverus,

Samuel W. Mason, at a total cost of $190,100.

JMajor heating and ventilating repairs were made in various schools

throughout the city, retubing boilers, repairing boiler masonry,

incmerators, handhole and manhole plates, etc., at a total cost of

$40,000.

New oil burners were installed in the William E. Russell and

Bigelow Schools at a cost of $24,200.

New boilers were installed in the H. L. Pierce School, Samuel W.
Mason School and Administration Annex at a cost of $41,400.

Obsolete plumbing was removed, and new modern vitreous china

fixtures were installed in the following schools: Thomas Gardner,

William Lloyd Garrison, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Dudley, Long-

fellow, Atherton, Girls' High, Boys' Latin, Roger Wolcott, Alexander

Hamiilton, Harriet A. Baldwin, at a cost of $187,500.

New sniks were installed in various home economics units through-

out the city, at a total cost of $8,400.

Roofiing work was completed in the following schools: Oliver

Wendell Holmes, George F. Hoar, Randall G. Morris, William

Barton Rogers, Woodrow ^Vilson, English High, Bo^'s' Trade High,

at a cost of $93,700.

Many lockers throughout the school system were repaired, and

new lockers installed, where needed, at a cost of $26,300.

A total of approximately 8,000 requisitions were analyzed and

processed and the work requested was investigated where necessary.

These were then forwarded to the Department of School Buildings

for action.
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Self-inspection fire report blanks were mailed from this office to

the principals and headmasters of all schools throughout the city,

with directives for quarterly reporting. In this office all reports

are analyzed, and a copy of each forwarded to the Department of

School Buildings, and a copy filed in this office. Remedial steps

are taken by this office to correct any infractions noted on the

reports of inspections made by Fire Department officials.

SURSUM CORDA
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